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li was three o - lock in the afternoon on

New Years l ve, 200 ; and < hris a si aioi

economics major at Columbia 1 niversit) in

Manhattan, stood on the comer ol 116 and

Broadwaj with ins ihoulders dumped and his

hands buried deep in Ins three quartet length

black overcoat Chris is an attractive hall Korean

honor studeni behasa I fGPA writes u

weekl) colu foi ( olumbia ( ollegi • largest

campus newspaper and plana to lake a job at

Goldman Sachs, a leading investment mani

nam rum where he lias completed in internship,

aftei be graduates I

[ tas)

"On a hail week when I have a i«>i of

worl to do for my classes I'll make around a

grand," he said taking a drag fn me ol the 40

oi so Parliament I ights hi would imoki thai

ng 'bui "ii a night like this, when

everyone s in the citj foi bui no one

work I li probabl) < n • verything I have,

which will bring me J5000 Not bad foi a

inv« ttmeni < hris then cited a short summar) ol

the night's clientele Mostl) I stick to people

from < 'olumbia The) re ( lose bj and i o

have to won) about none) a l"i "i them an

rich kids I have 200 pills right now but 80 are

spoken foi I need to save three foi myself and

two foi tun girlfriend and I can flip the remain

ing MS in less than an houi al thi fi

B 1
1

, thi most populai street name

for the chemical MDMA othc icientificall)

inclined 1,4 meihylcnedioxymcthamphetamim l

\n ai \ works in pan b) inhibiting the reuptake

i hi i a ncurotiansmiUer thai influen esmood

c ontinued Page 2

Soaring Sewanee
Applications lm rease I his

I ii, UiImwi

SI, ill V.

i hi deadline foi application to th
I

has passed, and although the final numbers are not yet

reads there is ahead) an 11.59 ycai to d

i,,
i admission \i this time

u iii, i iih ion had ne*

applications but as of February - s application

the class of 2008 numbered 2,036 Deanoi Vdmu

sions i lavid i e* mi was i onfidenl that tl

would surpass n N i apphcani

fall's freshman cla

itioas remarked thai the Office is 'extrcm

pleased with 'ins year's applii ani pool and is

preparing for the difficult task ol whom to admit

I hi it n. man] contribute the

incn I-, in applications including the new two-pan

Year with (in sin

i < SP) and

funded i
>

1 1 1 1 u i ii' H'i Si holai

ships

lladllmnall Sbesl

menl tool has b< I ol

mouth approach which relic- on iii ii and

Uiidenu talking ibout tl

hi ( I ,ii, I, I in, ctoi "i Admission

pattern ol applications has bi from

idents typical!) attraci d b)

U-respccted

in-, in

nd thi is beat notici d in

schools whii ii an noi tradition
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Note
rhingi are changing in the Puiple office Itistnm

fo put it succinctly the problem with Ih Purpli seems in

largepart du Bstudentthnw fa ii \

Hemy Sweets toldme last nighl IWs [edihan] isn'ldry ii

..,-i but I dratha ii be wet than dry Mta

attempting to find tht deepa meaning in his ifflemner I realized

wIliI il

[lis completely p d in a downpourol thoughts,

opinioni and lotsol leasers foi th

Uthough [ could deliberab fbi toinscntlMScritirnenl I must

laid i,, Ik. hi what one ol mj dea old I ditoi in « bJef stold me the

night Kathryn youbavt toosl fa " help

//» Puiph rnustchangt Overmy two years at Scwane I

haw heard man) things about the poor quality offeredinlhe

editions Students are quickwbiK ma] mrncnts.and

Som "i ih bi fl i Ii ard Brum

profi (ors include

k nil x you an atanegarivi 5 you want to get it to a 5,maybe

in iu endol the yeai jroucan get ton gauvc i

^nd my personal favorib quote about our papa vanilla bland

I want you to ch inning fiom the

i II imii... right Iroiiilusi glaive ihise.liiion has niCTOhed..

i grabbed i locked and I pleaded mercilessly wuli

in.uiv ni you til I got the articles I did what Pablo Picasso

l "stole ii M hi mil the

Do You

Wanna
Write an

Article on

That?

99About The "Uncut Version

layout Eromolda editions ol US \3bda) combining it withafew

new thoughts ol my own.

[encourage Ibis campus to get i lever Besides, Idon'l

remember anyorj i wi raying clever c«iWn*t chum right up

le tradition fhus [say let'sgo to the next level let's shov.

urn wcfthmpentorage,pagetopagemaker pogernakertoeye i

wanttobeateyc levelwim you The only way I could prove thai

this c W81 to give vou the pacemaker file BABYPURPLEI

ii l have failed in enticing your esc not brought the leading

stories to be Grant, then call me on il and make me delivo

Actually youdeliva and in finda reporta to gochase lhal story

i a make Sewanec a journalistic equ.il Aflo .ill why would

a school focused so heavily on English not want to enrich the world

c4 Tht Purptel We are writers here atSewanee; we are scientists

ni.iilieni.iiK ions, musk i.uiy hut we can -ill pa k up a pe" And, we

all con leant a valuable resourceful lessonmdoing so

Willi that enjoy the experience I did what my contemporaries

call crazy, but I ^ -*ll itcarpediera Seize this moment, and help

me help you help ih, Purple
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ioru appetiti ind Jeep Neurotransmitters are

brain i in micali resnonsibk Fen • arrying mess

betwa 11 ikp cell I to - rcted by a cell .ukI

a proti in- mi .1 n 1

dot

111 bock into Ilk- cell lltil cre.ilcd il a pnvess

known as rt uptake

Best -ii

issiniii.il 10 that ol .ins selei b erotonin rcupiakc

inhibitor (SSRI) Hv far the most popularSSRI is

thai has been used by on

..led 18 million \iihik.iii- HoWeVa unlike

MDMA also augments the release ol serotonin

by nerve cells not only is it not taken back up but

more of it present rbis accounts foi the feeling

! by the .tnig "Before I tried \ 1

ilidn 1 understand how sell conscious I was h

. so I'll, mil iu 1 ( rtasy totally

. liminates that sense ol paranoio and mosl anyoni

taken il could atb h thai it • not going to loll you

you k stupid aboul il 1 ton 1 overdo il Stay

hydratod don't drink alcohol and you n going to bi

1 in.

While yel appeal loot

widely usedai Sewanee reports by the Drug 1 nfora

mi ni \dininr-li Hhui il'l \ishowllul disliihiilion ol

assertion lik. mosi.uiti MOM \ litei.iiurelod 1

is. 11 n trad .1 [hen are nobok • in iJk brains ol

users contends neuropathologisl Stephen

is been studying the drug at the (

Addiction and Health in [broolo Mart Laruclk .1

brain scanning expert at ( olumbial nivenaty seconds

this notion \H lb ignificanl

tcicntifk limitations that make meun

Synthesized for the first tim bythi M
pharmaceutical company in 1912,MDMA was

patented in 1914 It was never marketed bull

1. !•
.
.1 when do adnutustcnhg it to patients

milk 1970s as an aid to psychotherapy [n 1981 an

imderground rnanufactura created the rnonika

: recreational use ballooned lit. in \

took noui ol iii. drug 1 increasing popularity and

decided to rnakt it a Schedule I drug [ben it was

availabk to no one doctors included

Trie medical community retaliated One

man Lcsta 1 rrinspoon an assa iate professoi ol

Psychiatry al Harvard Medical School went so far as

in sin- ih, DEA Uthoughthe federal court initially

ruled mi irinspoon s favor the d rver-

turned fb this day MDMA is a Schedule I drag

da not ecstasy isbea Ever) day n is

led into irn 1 nilod States on airplanes fiom

places likr Km lerdam and fiom there it is dispersed

throughout the country Smugglers are a creative

biiiKh pills have been found in stuffed animals,

laptops and secret luggage compartments, In March

1 11 K Urporl passengei was .incNted when it

was I dthal be bad swallowed 2 800 pills in70

condot

bound 500BC, the ( keck poet and

playwrighl Aeschylus wrote fht firet casualty inwai

is trutli " To look diilk- DEA - track record on ecstasy,

one mighi guess ii had been wntten lasi >e.u MDMA
could ncva he an ova ihe-counta drug Howeva
Hi. hi V should be advised that the dangers are only

amplified by classifying it Scheduk 1 11k- reason

someone like Clins can make .1 profit ol $3400 in J

iiil'Ih is because . il the iiikk-rgioui'.l market created by

hk drug • illegality

fb ecstasy users iIk rnoralpartic surround

mi- ilx- subject in incomprehi n ibk 1 don 1 get how

something like rolling [using ecstasy | can be against

iiu law bickers a Sewanee senior fiomNew England

when alcohol and tobacco kill hundreds 01 thousands

every

So ii

Wednesday. Feb. 25, 2004

hllp://« V) «.cnii.coni/2tM»4/HEALTH/02/

25/ix siiis>.stud>/indi\. lit nil

WASHINGTON (t NN)- k South
< .11 ..in,., psyi biatrial said Wednesday

he »iii Immediately start recruiting

patients after winning approval to

. ..11. in. 1 tin first study

testingMDM \ - better

known as eCStasj - is .1

therapeutic tool,
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constituencies Dean Lesesne cited The H.ll
d,vc™ ly of ,hls V*"'* applicant pool ha

School in Pennsylvania as an example of this
*0% increaseover last years, equaling 1

l^l 53 more multicultural applicants.

( .lien the enthusiasm With which According to Dean Lesesne. the target

Sewanee students both past and present, speak ol
m™berol ™r°U«l ^denta in the elass of 2001

their lime here is the most affective recruitment '* 4I °- ** therefore, approximately 1.285

technique 1 h< Offt ampus Admissions Program appUcants will l^admined. to order todete

is an effort i<> bettei utilize Ibis technique

Currently Ihere are ivfelvc OCAP committees in

different cities composed of alumni who agree to

host receptions for prospective students These

opportunities allow future siudents to be further

exposed to the excitement i"i Sewanee felt by

many graduates

The two- pan application, .1 process

the number of offers of admission that wi

achieve the target enrollment goal the target

enrollment figure is divided by the historical yield

percentage The yield percentage is the number of

admitted students who actually enroll in the College

The combination of the increased number of applv>

tions with the relatively steady number 0fadm1sM.fr.

the university's selectivity rating is "improving' La

mploycd by mans institutions simply consistsol >™ 7, '
; ofallappJieanteweread^xlwhUeihD

.1 series of IWO documents which are submitted at
yeat - number will be about 65%. Increases in

selectivity improve the school's standing in ranking

paperwork helps relieve the stress associated with by orgaruzanons lilce the Colkge Board arid Pruktt

the application process

The two-tiered Early Decision schedule

also made lis dehul al Sewanee during this

application cycle l _ixl> Decision is a facet ofthe

admissii ins pn cess lhal all iw s applicants U 1 apply

early and receive notification cd the outcome of their

applK.iiiniie.iriier in exchange foi an agreement thai

ilk-s will matriculate it accepted Mr Lynch said that

ilk second l arly I lecision was siartcd in order to

accornmodate students who wish to have the benefits

ofEariy Decision admission hm far whaleva reason

Ihcy .ire not fat enough along in their application

process to commit 10 the first Eady Decision The

second round ol Early Decision allows prospective

students time forcampus visits in case they were

unable to complete them in ilk- tall if they wen

involved in an activity which kepi them busy on the

weekends Because ol uv .uldition.il time, Eady

Decision applications nave risen 5091 over last year's.

Review and arc crucial in improving the univcrsiu

perceived presage.

Admissions committees arc hard al « rl

narrowing the 2,000 plus applicants into the I > ;

admitted applicants, but meanwhile, the Offict

Admissions is planning a number of upcoming

events which also offer current students an

opportunity to host prospective students I roil

1 hursday 19 February to Sunday 22. the ofTi«

will be holding the Multicultural Perspective

Weekend and will be inviting multicultural

applicants to the campus. This year*s Merit

Weekend, the official visits of candidates foi

merit scholarships, will be held Saturday 6 Miial

to Monday 8 Finally, the Sewanee Expencnce

Weekend for admitted students will be taking

place 16-17 April. Contact the Office of Adrrm

sums tor more information or if you would likc^

host a prospective student

Retention rates have been witnessing
lliese new addilions lo the Scu.incc

ns program are all pan ol what Dean Lesesne sim,lar "wreases Since the 2001-2002 academn

calls the Office t proactive recroitnamtrMcsophy;' >vartAY».thepeicenuigeoffiesrunanretiinung^

which iu- been instated since bis arrival in
iheirEastaseniestexhasrisenl5%, During the

-'»'

2( x M AY 82.6^ of freshman women returned lorW
second scincster, a 3.6% increase since AY 20til -"'-

admissions about three years ago

The Lottery funded fennessce HOP1
Scholarship is .. program thai aims to increase the The retention rates of fteshman women conunueie

number ol siudents who graduated from 8

Tennessee ingh school attending college \s

cording 10 the iennessee Student Assistance

1 orporaliouiTNAt 1. ilk* scholarship provides UptO

00 pa year to lennesaee students who meet the

qualification criteria which. ire non-need based and

1 utperform those of freshman men. of whom
relumed lor this Easter semester for a three yeat

growth of only 0.9% Altogether these figures are

remarkable in light of the 2 1 7% growth in treshnu*1

ena.Unk-nt since AY 2001-2002- To put these nuniM*

in perspective of the 427 ram r> entering fTcshmaI^
,,'

include having an SAT scon k0GPA(ona ^i- \ N only 22 did not return for the Easter semes'

4.0 scale) fhe scholarship is only available to students "wbichyMosamuch higherfigure ol tetenti

whoue enrolled in a public college or univei »«"» treshmanenreillnk-ntnumbc-iMiKlui

located in Iennessee Students who .mend a returning students who are classified as freshman I*

select group.. I pin.iu,,. lieges or universiucs are
N *** ' entering C lass had 342 out of the original .«<

iblc sewanee is in. hided m the group of ri
'

ll|m lor the Easter semester giving a new freshn^'

private schools, and stattin i lennesse* retention rate of93 r I Incxaiduacai.rnoreindivt*

freshman in the ( ollege will have additional lls •*"-' 'merested in anending Sewanee while n*»v'

assistance in affording Sewanee In addition,
cuirent Sew-aikv students arc contmuuig to remain

students who graduated from a fenm enrolled in the College

school last i he eligible lor the HOPI

Scholarship oexl rail I or more information

iheTSAt Lottery Scholarship webpage

al iiiip rwwv nan in.us/uuu Iotteryfaq.htm>

With the increase of applicant ill,

' academic profile ol ifu admit

UndoubtedK mostcd ihispuhlicanoos

re.idcr. h-iv e already been through the admissions

process howevei ilk- irkTeascd interest tn Sewanc*
^

.ind n.sing sekvuvity of the institution will re I

upon srudents .uxl graduates alike since these fig"1^

are outward m.inife\tjtions of the regard in which

r demonstrated bv this yeat i 560 Mem Scholar- Sewanee is held througbotrltberjanda l-urthern**

Ship candidates (U lasl
,hL

"v-' fl^un> wlU^ ^'^ .uve in gaining recognl'J
,,,

ho will be visiting campus in March fhe wan institution with a tradition for prestige

The Purple 2



Sewanee's Ne
v.uslu Cowie

m .,11 Writer

lyhcn Tony Stumiams approached you

ung his hockey stick whal did you do'"

IJhji | did what any sane person would do.

ijjn't want to hurt Ibny, but I wasn't going

run away I raised my Mick as he ap-

ajjfoached. but I never meant to nil turn
"

H,
Harmon, did you murder Tony

innards?"

Ho No.I never meant to kill him

|,c
questioning attorney pauses for effect.

Ithael Hannon's words hang in ihc court-

im He is on tnal for killing a fellow

Sessional hockey player eight months

llln-r
Bitir rivals, the two men fought on

t | Ce during a playoff game Harmon's stick

J with Stunrums torehcad. and

dun minutes, Stunnanis las dead m a pool

MikkI and Harmon was arrested and

l^ged with three counts ol homicide

Jic twist? Sturmanis suffered a hemorrhaged

clr.il aneurysm in addition to the fractured

ill mat was first thought to have caused his

a ih Did Harmon mean to kill Sturmanis''

,l what actually killed him- -Harmon or the

ii
'
Among the witnesses offering

in Harmon's trial arc his ex-wife

iiui 111.mis widow, who hates Harmon lor

lling her lonvi. a brilliant medical doctor

rial Team

tod

with one rather significant credibility problem

(Le alcoholism, including a felonj DUI). an

exceptionally Crooked team owner, and a -,'111,.

what confuse, 1 n |

You actually didn't tniSS this piece ol news in

Scwanec. as n never happened State ol Mid
lands v Michael w Harmon was enacted by

teams from all ova the Southeast at the South

Atlantic Regional Mock [rial Tournament on

January 30-31 :<xu Sewanee's first mock trial

team competed m the four-round tournament,

hcldat I'urman I nnersit) in Greenville, SC.

In collegiate mock trial schools nationwide in

all given the same case The case materials

include affidavits (witness statements), pieces ol

evidence, relevant laws and statutes and other

legal information, [earn members select roles as

attorneys and witnesses. Attorneys prepare

speeches and questions foi witnesses, and
w itnesses memorize their affidavits and take on
the role of their characters Competitors are not

judged by who wins the case (many cnminal
cases heavily favor one side over the Other) bin

by how well they present their side ol the case

The Sewanee learn, composed entirely ol first-

year Students, practiced for three months
Natasha Cowie, Blount Montgomery, and
William Weber sen ed as attorneys Candle e

Bryan, Isaac Doty, and Blena de Juan sen

witnesses

Mock trial challenge! participants on many

Studeni competitors must develop (hi ii

analytical thinking, writing, and public speaking

skills Poise too, is a critical aspect ofmock
in.,

1 ( oolness under pressure, oi lack thi

can be the deciding I ictoi in i round Although

m its firsi yi ai the Sewanee mock trial huh won

leveral awards it the regional competition The

learn received a troph) t"i its performanci

new school Isaac Pols won a piesiieious

outstanding a a m ird foi his portrayal of

\ii, hael Harmon Vnd Sewanee was one ol onlj

three teams honored with tin n im Spirit ol ih(

American Mock Mai Association Vward given

for exceptional civilit) justice ind fair play in

mpetition

Special thanks td Di i
1 Willi i pr law and

mock In il le 1111 fat ull\ ad\ isoi and 10 Dl

Mlyson Ci " ii" obsi >' ed and i ritiqui d

the (cam

'

Hitting the Gavel Hard fheMocl trial [earn Begins at Sewanee

New Sewanee Bookclub:

No t S kimmino the Pages
P1* eaiher Haney

Utt Writer

ill too familiar with the Sewanee cold bug " Yes. the one that has been passed from
Went to siudeni through close-quarter-living for the past few months Now. with w inter in lull

ie ii is quite prominent on the mountain, leaving its victims with runny noses, hacking
and a bad case of chronic sleepiness For those of you who are assigned to sleep more

dJ lake it easy during the recovery period, or for those who just need a little escape H nh
lal stimulation, your search is over' Sewanee's book club may be the perfect prescrip-

iu Headed b> sophomore Kilby Allen, the book club is focusing on political and
:ial issues noi usually addressed in the "book club" setting Previously, the c luh read only

fiction by female authors and was led by Mary Quinn
Matteson. but this year (here is a twist Meetings arc-

still held in the Women's Center, but the book
selection has changed drastically Hoping to draw a

more diverse group including both women and men the hook selection now revolves around issues

concerning both genders Discussion,.) the book leads to ah array of topics based on certain political ind
social mcws on many scales ["his month i hook is mied Nickel and Dimcd. On (Noil Geinng by m
Ament a b) Barbara Bhrenreich Che book was chosen in correlation with the Women ice and
issues brought forth should provoke discussion relating to Sewanee its communitj members and the
world s view Hooks read are generally chosen h\ the group as a whole Al the beginning ol the w.n the
group came up rtiih.icompil.il, on 01 hook choices Before Nickel and Dime, I H,

Nahon by brie Schlosser I he goal ol the club is lo read a book each month. Also the) tT) to choose
that are easily discussed even il the assigned reading could not becompleti d foi that week i hi

club's advisor is Michelle fnompson Currently the group averages 12 participants and hopes to expand
I ins cluh is a\ ailable to all who wash lo participate Professors, communitj members Sew .m^- and
rheology studenu are encouraged to come Meetings are held at six o'clock on i and
lasi about 4S minutes Refreshments are provided by Stirlings all the more reason to omi

- Environmental

Oil's Well That Ends Well
(Or Maybe Not...)

^t^mm t̂4 -^ iuuiuics iseiresnmenis are provided ny Minings all the more reason iraeJ

LQlumns&Such
Vatasha Cowie

Staff Writer

Oil. We pour it into our cars, use il to

rate electricity, and make plastic,

synthetic fabrics, cosmetics, and
medicines with It If it weren't for oil,

vc wouldn't have TUpperware It's the

litchlood of (he American dream."
according to the American Petroleum
Insutute (albeit they're a bi( biased)
No doubt, it's pretty important to our
"xietj But there's a lot more to il than
those germy gas station pumps.

consumers in North America use , in

average, more than their body weight In

crude oil per week The United States

mports dose to 60 percent of the oil it

consumes The top source of thai oil (as
1 November 2003. the latest available

Jala) is Saudi Arabia. Canada is

wcond, followed by Mexico and
" ncYucIa Those four countries each
iporl 14 million or more barrels of

"udc oil a day to the United States.
1 Wted Stales dependence on foreign oil
A « an all-time high.

Many of the worhTs oil reserves lie in

P"lilically unstable regions, including
*e volatile Middle Bast Saudi Arabia
r'" ll 's one founh Ol ihe world's proven

followed by Iraq Growing
nee Indicates that oil was a major

nfortheU.S invasion ol Iraq last

America's reliance on foreign oil

""kes our economy vulnerable to oil
ein|>argos, price spikes, and other

U) motivated policies

Hw world's «.ii reserves may be
^ning m2002 ihe world used lour
'">es as much oil as was newly found.
'"""••

i'\pcnssas that all the giant oil
'elds, such as ihose in the Middle East,
Ve ^ready been discovered AHer-

noes of energy arc available -

"eluding solar wind, and methane gas

- but for the most part, governments and oil

firms do not commit significant funding and
research to exploring alternatives

Oil supply is a major concern. Equally

important, however, are the effects of oil use

Global climate change is real, and humans
are a major factor. Since the beginning of the

Indusinal Revolution (aboul 1750). the

atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide

has increased 1 1 percent - mainly due to

burning of fossil fuels and large-scale

deforestation. Carbon dioxide, like miniature

Smurl dolls, is noi a nice thing to have in

excessive amounts. Along with other gases

il keeps heat trapped by the atmosphere,

causing the greenhouse effect and climate
change Altered global temperatures produi I

all sorts of nasty problems, like increase- m
heai-rclaied deaths and extreme weathei

events (such as flooding i

Oil docsn i have to be a had thing w hat

would (he world he wnhoul Tupperv

The problem with Oil is excessive demand
and consumption 'Black gold is an apt

moniker for the slick substance thai fueled

the Indusinal Revolution and made possible
the Fen-an Marancllo - and that continues to

kill thousands of shore and ocean animals

ignite political and military conflicts, and
influence policy Ii i time for our country to

reevaluate its use of oil. There arc far bettej

options tor fueling our lives

Material from Drive for America, American
Petroleum Institute, Christian Scien

Monitor, and Union of Concerned Scientists

was used in this article Look lor more
thrilling environmental commentary m the

next edition of the Purpl,

POLICE BLOTTER
Wil Oaken

Staff Wrilei

Wandering throngh the brisk winter

ur while I walked dOWn \lah. mi. i \\cnuc. I

-I i deep breath and smiled to mys< It

Winter is known to mans as a time repR
ientative of death and ol things ending
vhile spring is the time of new birth and
enewal I flg ,,, ,| lc

oggy breea howevei I realized that in the

pay silence oi this time ol yeai i often feel

noi. alive than i do any oihei iiiik i he
on neutral 'ones ol Sewanee s campus
reule a serene backdrop lor Ihe joyful

itions "i oui i asiei semestei As I

urived ai the police station,
I
found thai

rhiefParrou had celebrations on ins nund
is well The beginning ol the scmcsier

>rought us the lirsi found ,,| cnioi .mips

ind shake da times thai arc important both
or the police and foi the students ol

Sewanee as we all lake in the heauly an, 1

bat is life on the mountain Here is your
police blotter foi this issue ol the Purph

neral the duel has declared
his year's shake day a great nee., ii

vere no trips to thi hospital foi alcohol no
Djuries ind no citations issued for rule

iolations I he one im idem ol note that

ICCUned on shake weekend happened on a

section oi Kentucky Avenue that was closed
01 construction Police were called in to a

iCene where ., I and Roc el had rolled intOfl

iitefa and was lying on its side i
,

Urival, officers found one iiiin,,i injury and

Apparently, the
studenu had stolen i famed tororitj

and were being pursued m a high ip

vehicle chase in a panic the students drove
around ihe Hum. id and ended up toppled

i in a ditch in a borrowed Land I:

Reportedly police did noi discover the

whereabouts ol the frog and it is assun

still ai large ihe duel recommends to all

foot as high speed vehii Ii

osiiy consequi n

i tradition ol paii

ml lageson thi aiors who ha

completed Lheii c pn hi asivi exams
continued with full forc« earlj thi . rm

as students combined ai ademic wit with
bawdy humor to creati i,uui

phrases as "nick lt ,,,. ,,,.. Buddha -.inch

was painted on the cai oJ a rchgion majoi on
UDpUS The duel has received

thai local authoririe bavi i,

withcomped union bated on two violations
i ii i. wmdow paintings that blocl the

of the driver and wcond, vulgar phrases
displayed in public rhechii

students to keep these things in mind 1 1 they
111 thi con mil) and observi both

comma lies as well as< ion
mi, i ol taste

With thai an,, ii,,
i edition ol th

IWaj iiiik h like

the waning life ol

chill

ol the an and thi iphol the blottei

with H the joyful antieipi

spring and the birth ofnew editions
I Mil

'" '' '"•"
i'

1 '
i mb . [i i H igh ii,.

blottei ihai we all become who we

The Purple 3



FaceliftsLDnJSewanee
Kathryn

The Sewanee inn:
I dilOl -in-Chief

Regeni Mi vVallin d Into room

number x <>i the Sewanee Inn on February I ~i aftei

in tin conferenci breakfai i room

Immediate]) on unlocking his room door, he literally

stepped up into a new era Financing a complete I

lift in ihi deteriorating inn i hi n omc long

pJani fot pi i thing more but .it leasi as an

interim change [the regents are] able to come in and

refurbish these rni Vouknow at least up to a

i.l In \l in i.. i i. in. I. ii.

I

in deed, prior iii Septembei <ii this year, Mr

Wallingford finds thai room nimiK-r 8 fell more like

being held up in .1 Mote] B "You came in and the}

wi re iic .in and thai was aboul it. ...you en a

, in rate motel

in j 1989 edition ol 1 in- Purpli the Vie

Pri identofthi 1 nivenity of the South said that the

Scwi Inn could he mure pi hut he (hen

. '.iiin.ii,.ii ih.,i .a, omplishing this standard would take

five mon yean Now fifteen years later. Mr
[ford "

-

.tin-, students to bring the parents

up it's not the Ritz Carlton but the) ve now got

Moi tun Richi 1 shampoos in .ill the rooms

• ii yVallingford gave othei n gents .1 toui

of his room his onl) sei s complainl with the new

room was thai the once "tissue thin towels were stLU

noi down) sofl With U i he frowned regretful])

thai iin inn 1 ould do bettei

1 be n in n 1. .nun • .1 vanit)

Two
In Modern times. Art & Science Fuse as one

Will,.

Finally, rooms with a view
.in. 1 pseudo-walk in closet, clean carpet, bed. and mosl

importantl) 10 Mi Wallingford [he Inn now r>

WOOden hangers

Sarah Stapleton, Executive Assistanl to the Vli e Chancel-

lor, also considers this a fim idea She says thai notonly

for regents ihi default is the inn." but the spact can also

lx- used in oil seasons (read non-graduation-weekend and

non-regenl-meeting-time 1 she contends that this is a much
bettei arrangement for visitors, particularly since "some ol

those piaies |m Monteagle] are somewhat worse and

downright worrisome

1 urrentl) 8ofthctotal2l rooms have been redone and as

Hi now, no students live at the inn A one night stay will

..11 $70 (alas no special rates), but there's cable TV,

and if quick i" order, the ' Delia" room offers .1 fireplace

with remote control truly, now tin aestheticall) pleasing

room with a \iew '

Before;

For more information on booking youi

vacation get-away,

call Jessica Sheik <&' xl686.

,\esi edition you Ii find out what are the latest

Sewanee technolog) ad\ anccirienls OD classroom

blackboards It's guaranteed not to "chalk" you up.

Vnyhow, keep on the lookout for the continuous

lilts .ill OVC1 Sewanee'

To
s one guest

ether
turer

si.,11 writei

An ." en in, in 1 \iv,
1 McGilchrisl spoke last

1 rida) al 1 ihi Vpplicalions ol 1 hemislr) in the ( onset

vntion of Works ol \n. and implicitly discussed th< love

ih, .in. in likens

1 m ni.
1

inii,
1 but mon to Nathan and Sophie

Lves in in out oi bliss and
turmoil \t nine-, an artist can find harmon) in a scientific

li hniquc that satisfies his 01 hei < a and sometimes
the artist prefers chaos rhcdiffereni I suppose between
111 ""

'
"" l ti 1 1 thai .11 'on... point . icicnlist has to

follow a ncccssar) si. p whcthei 01 not thi artist follows

artist oi focus in Nigel 1 talk who lound

'" mendou
1 b) his tremendous capacit)

'"' both s< n mi and art) from the application's ol math loan

from a meticulous!) conscious calculation And just because

Jackson Pollack did nol have to do predetermine me lines ol

his paintings does nol mean that he did nol have to consider
how the) wen- going to he horn thanks to Leonardo

Physics .111.1 iiiennsiv have reentered the art world,

but the ambassadors foi this comeback practice science

exclusively Nigel McGilchrisl works among these scientists

..ml uses modem applications ol chemistr) and physic to

determine previous!) unnoticed aspects oi artwork like the

chemistr) in lh< paint or what exists underneath the painting's

visiblelayei Oftentimes to the delight of the lab a scientist

willdiscovet more about the math homework done by artists

hi... DaVinci in preparation ol their masterpieces For

instance, when McGili hrisl floods the MonaLisa with X rays

ivisibli laycr.of lead pigment, a coating that beat

with .. Howl ol Fruit," which hangs m the Prada, received treatment yean
ago Contrar) to the painting's title, and the bowl of fruit held by the girl.

she was originally painted as holding the head of John the Baptist, until

later censored hy a howl ol fruit to mask the severed head.

After showing the original painting, with the head. McGilchrisl

\

talk turned to the ethical implications of knowing more than we should
about a painting Should we remove the bowl of fruit in celebration , i|

the artist's original concept
'
Should we risk a painting's life to clean it

'

Should the si nttmental value of a statue be denied in order to perform a

restoration dial ould take months? Or should we be content to allow
meaningful an to deteriorate, thus allowing it to mimic more acutely the

human condition ' McGilchrisl resisted saying yes or no and so m nol
knowing the answer, the audience left knowing that this really is a

question ol ethics

On a lighter note, however, McGilchrisl pointed out that if the

classical painters same back from the dead to comment on this dilemma.
bickering over methods of restoration would seem frivolous And the
are [hanks to this closing comment, l losl no sleep ver,the ethics 1

irk restoration, although I am still recovering from the implications
oi Sophit '5 Chi >h ,•

urdoDaVinci Before a DaVincian line was
' "' L'Sa t0

.

,he canv" DaVicni aPP,icd *e ,ead

drawn acalcuii asmad. period andth
" " " Mh *c flesh-toned paint. and artistsoi

renowned While ulistsoft tsendow theii workswith "|
c,in« oficnfollowcdth's procedure whentryingt akea

"•" ad larities unconscious!) ihi

'"'

'
'
!"""" VIV

,

rlying s) tetrii eonardo artwork originate
""" m

.

lechn0,0K "' cxaraine a P-'"'<"'v -

mysterious nndei layers produced startling results when "Girl
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Congratulations!

HeadStaff
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I
Mil .ill V,,|||

chili p, ppoi light u ,., „,i \,,

enj lhatd uofl rcing the
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&TUDENT
ASSEMBLY

gj McCauley Williams. Speaker of the Student Assembly

Ihc Student Assembly is a representative body of the students of the college w is are in the
middle "i a verj busy and productive year iii our foui meetings so t.„ this year we have
passed numerous charters, allowing new dubs to be eligible for funding from the Activities

Fee Committee, passed resolutions and declarations, and discussed other ways to enable the
..indent body.

I he Student Assembly acts as a liaison between the student body and the administration Due
,o thai critical position, we want very much to represent all Sewanee students fnerefon the
Student Assembly elects three representatives from each class, and a large number ol rcprc
sentatives Iron, each dorm. The SA would love to gel any kind of feedback Iron, you the
student ol the University of the South, so that we may. in some way. better your lour years
hl re on the Mountain. The following is a lis! of information you may find important showing
ni„re ol who we are. who we represent, and what wc do

The Executive Committee of the SA
McCauley Williams Speaker

Robin Rotman - Treasurer

Mattic de St. Paer - Secretary

Dean Eric Hartman - Advisor

I he Student Assembly's four standing committees
Student Life Janie Coleman, chair

Housing - David Tipps. chair

Leadership - Catherine Foster, chair

Food Service Lauren Coshatl and Laurence Hayes. CO chairs

Representatives to University Committees
Curriculum and Academic Policy - Kevin Alonso
Financial Aid - Taylor Morgan
University Lectures - Chris Purdy

Advisory Committee on Athletics - Chris Caruso and Laura Howell
Activities Fee - Ion Hall and James Evans
Admission and Merit Scholarship - Christy Nelson
Library - Sarah Shippy

Parking - Ben Good

Students Unplugged Organized by the Student Life Committee. Students Unplugged is

waj for students to voice their questions and opinions to an open forum made up ol

idministrators and students

Student Leadership Awards Dessert: Organized by the Leadership Committee, the

Student Leadership Awards are held at the end of each academic year All students and

irganizations or clubs are eligible to win the awards The committee to read the nomination
smiis is comprised Of students, faculty, and administration This year n will be held on Vpril

1 00pm (location TB A).

Student Assembly Website We hope t0 have a website bj the end Ol Hn yeai thai

will have member names, the minutes and agendas from each meeting, charters and rcsolu

tions, pictures, etc

Campus Safety Walk: Eric Wilson, a freshman representative from Humph]
organized and led a campus safety walk on Tuesday. February I0lh The purpose was to look

lys to make the campus safer at night and in inclement weather.

Approved Charters: Table Tennis Club. Chemistry Club, Sewanee Sound SERP
(Students for an Environmental Responsible President), Talloires Declaration. I Ik- I'

sional Club and the Chess Club. In order to present a charter to the Student Assembly the

dub or organization must first go through Brooke Vaughan and the Student Activities office.

Once the charter is approved by student activities, it is eligible to come before the Studefll

\Nsembly and if approved at that stage, is eligible to receive funding from the \l (

Online Registration: Kevin Alonso and the Curriculum and Academic Poli< \

I ommittee are working to have a way (o register and receive grades on line.

Sewanee Climbing Wall: The Student Assembly was happy to help fund $1,000 r . >i

Ihe safety mats that go to the new climbing wall in the Fowler Center

There is siill tune to join the Student Assembly if you were abroad or gone from
Sewanee Please contact the Student Assembly at sa@sewanee.edu for further information,

Our next meeting will be Wednesday. March 3 at 7pm in Convocation Hall or

Blackman Auditorium (TBA).

Students Unplugged
Sponsored by the StudentAssembly

Tuesday, March 2, 2004
7:00pm
Convocation Hall

Panel Representatives and their issues:

Katie Steele (Director of Residential Life):

What are my options for living off campus?

What's life like in the Real World?

What does it mean to be 21 at Sewanee?

Brooke Vaughan (Director of Student Activities):

How can I get involved at Sewanee?

How can I make Sewanee better?

Eric Hartman (Acting Dean of the College),

Katie Henderson (ISC), Chris McNulty (IFC):

What is the deal with Greek Life?

Student Representatives:

Thomas Stimpson

Baird Beers

McCauley Williams

NjUsh.l Cl'WIV

Stall Wricei

Don't Leave

Politics to the
_

Politicians!
Do you vote?

ri ii" you're in the majority In the last presidential election, onlj 12 percent oi

l8-24yearo)dcitizensvoted Over halfoft] imtry did not participate mchoosi

president.

Here's a weird fad to a study conducted b) KaiserFamil) RjurjdanonandMTV Music

i' levision in September 2000, young adults hold strong opinions about man) political issues, but lessth 10

haii planned to vote In ihe trpcorning election Although three oul ol rour surveyed supported issues such as

: gun control nndi spending In dthcoveragg t>>i theurdnsurcd man) did not set (lx election as a

way to impact public pcJic) Young adults an just sintelligeni opinionated and moth d da
Sowh) onnectecl from politics?

i)ne ofthe uiosi obvious answen to thai question was cenfirmedby the Kaisa 1 oimdaticu/M 1 \

OutOl uV XI K) survey panic ipanls, 70pcavnt said politicians are "in ol Iihh.Ii With the CUUUCHIS OJ yOUtfj

Sure, politicians like to have then picture taken with young peopk .< long asrhose young peopl

Productive Members >>i s.« 1, i\ (Try to find a presideniial candidate who « mis to post with a juvenile

felon) offender Ooaheud.tr> h 1 But young adults as a group havt \. money and less politii il clout than

older adults Thai directly translates into less attention from candid it

Young people tend to iv ics inhibited aboul asking candidates tough qu itions Many politician

reluctani to stand before an audience of youth because we aren't afraid to grill them in general w

1 1 101 e open-minded aboul parties t|>oiiticai and otherwise) than our parents wc often pa) mort attention to

issues than to party lines (especiallywhen it's a long line and it's cold outside] Li pott) allegiance allows

ioi a more objective. critical look at candidates tod we nice stereotypes ol young adults People see us as

iiTcsponsible. uninformed, untrusiworiin W re ignored b) everyone except fh I ifcourse

we re not going i" go running oui to vote for someone who hasn't even ockncrwledgcd oui existence

Voter tuniout ispatttcularl) low among youth, bui lhaldoesn'i mean the olda folks are all happily scurrying

to the polls. Nationwide across all den* up; vener turnout is abysmally lov estimatedtobe

onl) <? percenl ol working age adults in the 2002 elections Hut's tin- lowest vbta tumoul in the I

craticworld fornational legjslarure elections What's the dnal? Wh) ate Americans so arxuhetk about

voting?

The United States has an extremely rwweriH firml) established two part) system Yet in man) place e

candidateor platform iss.idonnn.ini thai it's virtually a one patty system Even when two or more
candidates arc fairly evenly matched, people often sec little difference between platforms true,

Vmerica's two mam political parties have been moving towards each other in receni yean [Tie

line between Democrats and Republicans has blurred making the 2004 Democratic presidential

candidates scramble to redefine it. It's hard to gel motivated to vote when the candidates seem as

Unique as cloned Teleluhhics and as evening as drunken sloths slinging mud ai c.ilIi oIIki Vet ii li-

ability to erTccufungc ins m iIk- hands ol the voters We. as voting citizens can open up opportunities for

third parties and divcrsif) Ihe political playing Geld v% can demand transformation ol the two main
panics

>nd equally tinfcttunatc reason why people don't fill out ballots is the widespread scntimcni thai m)
vote isn

1 important.'' "There are millions ol othei people oui there voting " "My vote isn't going to make a

biioi difference.' InU attitude of total apath) detachment from the political p id Democrac) 1
1

based on participation "Nobody vsruTeverclcprivetbeAmerican people ol therighi to vote except the

American people themselves and the onlyway they could do this is in no) voting 1 ranklin D Roosevell

said

snii not convinced? Need another reason to vote? rhebesi possible argument lhalever) vc* counts

made 111 November 2ooo. in Honda oi course, n w;ls more like every vote counts, andcounts ondcounts

and counts

i. hades de Gaulle, formerpresident ol France, had aprett) good idea ol the wa) political processes work

'I have ionic to the conclusion.' Ik- wrote, "thai politics are too serious a matter to be lefl to the politii iai

Right on. Charles! Irie idea behind dernocrac) is that everyone participates n we don it.ike pan in

malting political decisions, who will? Leave decision making to the politicians, and th power will be

concentrated in Ihe hands ol a verj few people who ma) a may no) he capable ol handling Ox- task

So do scanethingl U you're nol registered, check out the Ri«.k tin- Vote! website ai www.Rx.kthcvotc.com -

You can register online in minutes Fun!

Material fromCIRCLE (Center tor Information and research on Civic Learning and I Dgagemenl),

TomPmne com. Rock the Vote!,and the Henry J Kaiser Famil) Fbundati din this article No
politicians wea harmed in the making i >l tins aniclc.

AVAILABLE FOR
GRADUATION!
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TheSewaneeExperience:

Z?/ /e/i*

W/wtf keeping students on

wance ten thousand acres ol isolation <>r

beaut) ' v\ hi< hevei wa) one sees it, it is Sewanee [he

i ( e> pcrience is unique and no olhei school can

ii'
' om tin i qua! division of social life and academ-

riti Sewanci experience is a mixture «>l social

ICtivilics and e lass/studs tune Monday ihr-.uyh

rhuredaj one will find students learning listening and

tsking questions, all striving to leant something thai

thej did not alroadj know < ome I riday, students

become .. little more restless after spending the whole

in and out of classes meetings and labs Once
finish, howevci and it is I ridaj the parties and

iii activities are underway until the earl) hours ol

da) Do not be surprised, however ifyouheai

through the whispers that something look place on

i inns. 1. 1\ Sundaj is supposed to be a da) ol rest For

tii Sunday is the da) that students get their mind
i foi the week ahead One will find mans students

packed in the library studying or typing rapidly to

make the last few sentences ol their paper perfect, This

ii onl) pari ol the Sewanee experience and is a continu-

ous cycle thai occurs every week at Sewanee [his way
ol d g things seems to work for the students as mam
-I iii. im thrive and become successful.

meeiuell is an experience Prom the time one
arrive! ol Sewanee until the lime theii parents help set

up the dorm room and leave ii is all an experience For

man) il is the experience ol the first time being away

homi rhi cperience ol making new friends that

nol onl) look different from one another but also have

u different culture than one ma) I Ine now gets an

opportunit) loi iperiencc .1 different type ol life other

than the one ai home and learn how to live with it For

) this experience brings on a whole new attitude

in. 1 .1 nc u found respect feu others that one may have

nevi 1 1. :< 1 ived had iht-\ not gone in Sewanee. hut ihere

an ..is., some who seem to nevei change

1 he Sewanee experience teaches you how (0 make
h..k.s 1,,

1 yourself -in.
1 become independent All ol a

uddi 1
. urfew ol midnight has now extended

I- well whenevei fhe Sewanee experience will

qui* Id) teat h you about the consequences ol your

Someol these ma) be good and others bad
' ml) b) going through the experience will you be able

10 know Making choices foi yourself in general is an

|" ci and Sewanee gives one thai option

W tt.it c lasses should I lake, what should 1

majoi m which people should 1 socialize with, which
pon evenl should

1 goto, which fraternit) or sororit)

liould 1 join what can 1 do to help then community,

and m.m\ more

With all the things that Sewanee has to offer,

wh) are so man) students leaving? [here is more than

om answci to tins question, and to he honest 1 d.. nol

I nOW Wh) Students lease lor sarious reasons some

or driving them off the mountain':?
Dh, Kalu

p.ison. il and others because ihey have to Ii is my
..pinion that student lease Sewanee because as the)

sta) a few semesters thev realize thai Sewanee is not

what they thought il would he

Actually living al Sewanee is o much
different experience from being a prospective foi a

weekend During a weekend si. is one sees the "lun

side oi Sewanee nol the academic side, the side thai

you're going to be faced with as a studenl 11 doesn 1

give an accurate picture oi the true sense of

Sewanee; il leaves (he prospective with the opinion

that Sewanee is a school where balancing social life

and academics will be a breeze, when in actualit) it

is not

Another reason thai the retention rate drops

is due in large to students feeling that Sewanee ..iters

limited majors [his leases the studenl with the

option of either switching his or her majoi 01 going

to .1 school ihat oilers the majoi

I think that ii over the years Sewanee finds

a way to put more majors in its curriculum more

students will not only attend The Univcrsits ..I the

South, but also stay for the full lour sears ( )ne oi the

biggest reasons m im opinion ol Sew.mee s

retention rale dropping is the ide.i ol peer pressure.

Some students feci that Sewanee is overt) difficult

Many have friends who attend othci schools who
take similar ( lasses, however, their GPA's an

inflated and therefore belter lake an) subject and

more than likel) sou will find that a studenl recei>

ing an A in 1l1.1t subject al .mother school is receiving

a C at Sewanee The question that needs t,. be

addressed is wh)
'

Firstly, the subjects are the same often

limes taught from the same hook Could il be thai

Sewanee professors are leaching and testing student-

on more ihan the basics- without covering the basic

lust 1 1),, professors expeel the students to alrt ad)

know certain things before taking their classes?

II students don 1 know what the professor

expects ol them then students won 1 be able to

understand other material related to iliat subject I hi

goes back to knowing the basics Andlhei question 1.

look ai regards Sewanee trying to make itsell an Iv)

League school

I was asked the question has the Sewanee
experience failed you and why did you leave '

1

1

the mam reasons that I left Was hc.ai.ise alter going
through a few semesters ..1 Sewanee l realized thai

there svere many things I did nol know I had not

acquired the basic concepts that my profei

.dreads expected me t.. have Now that I have taken
some timi oil

I am learning Hie baSICS One ol Ihe

1 iuesl Writer

experiences that I gained ai Sewanee was

realizing thai 1 did nol know enough. I had noi

come prepared

Sewanee is unique in place and

thought I use ins Sessance experiences

everyday Now. I know what it is Ihat I can do

and what I cannot I met many wonderful

people here who taught me a range of siews.

and I have listened to them In deed, it has

made me a better person I do not think that

one has to spend all lour sears al Sewanee to he

affected by Sewanee Even a weekend stay as a

prospective I have learned a tremendous

amount from the excellent faculty and advisors,

as I am sure lliat the students at Sewanee

continue (0 do everyday There have even been

some tunes svhen I have stopped and asked

ins sell // / were at Sewanee what would I do
'

How would I handle this situation

I herelore as you can sec. Sesvanee is

still a pan ol me I do miss Sewanee and all the

wonderful people there. Even (hough I may be

elsewhere Ihe Sewanee experience and even

the Sewanee angel is still with me Therefore, I

will have to say thai no, the Sewanee experi-

ence has nol failed me. rather it has molded Dae

to become a more unique human being, 10,000

acres taught me ss ho I am

( Ibi ss as a Staff Writer for The Purple and

will he sorely miss ed. She is from Birming-

ham. Alabama, and is currently enrolled at

another college

' IMllMfl R«l\irr,ing fof EllMr Inilllf 101 (Ml

•Unl^w.

Wartime
We ue < urrently at war in three places m

Afghanistan in o loss intensit) campaign to find

Osmaa and to destroj laliban remnants, m Iraq

majoi i Scountet insurgency effort is di-

rected againsi Saddam holdouts, foreign militants

and dissatisfied Iraqis and in Palestine where the

i s is involved as Israel's prox) and arms supplier

i hese campaigns are very cost!) finan

ciall) ..hi current defense budget stands at 5401

billion out month!) involvement in Iraq costs Ml-

mi -'inu deficit, thanks to the Presideni sta*

lo his friends is $521 billion I: sen ihe Inter-

national Monetary i und has warned the I'S thai

out budgei and trade defii its are a threat lotheglo-

bal economic ordei

I hese efforts aie also COStl) in lenns ol

I m 528 Americans have been killed

in Iraq since Man h J003 and perhaps 3000 Iraqis

anistan the American death toll is aboui 46
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while the Israeli-Palestinian conflict, Ihe Second
Intifada, has produced aboui 500 Israeli am
Palestinian dead So much for human beti

and the advancement ol civilization

Counter-insurgenc) campaigns are bard
to win Usuall) these contests drag on until one
side or the othei withdraws through exhaustion

i hose being pursued, like the Iraqis, have the ad-
s antage of being on their home terrain andol ha>
mg the support oi numerous sympathizers in the
country Also the tactics used b) the pursuei (the
i- S)an often self-defeating Onthc onehandwe

i "hearts and minds" campaign in Iraq to
win over the locals through good works on the
othei handwi have lo kill the resisters inactions
Which produce numeious mnoeenl casualties
Given this ambiguit) in om campaign ihi

population is ,,ot enthused ah om pi

Professor Knoll Targets In...

since we have made life so unsafe i. an) and
the future appears questionable [he third "60 Min-
utes" segment on Feb 7 rendered these issues in

graphic detail

What should be done '
I irsl Iraq should

be .. federal rather than .. unitary state with three
pans ., self-governing Kurdish north, a Sunni cen
ter, anda shine south fhus divided but associated
al the center a Federal Iraq would ai least present

Shiite domination ol everyone else Nexi the US
musl exit Iraq as soon as a stable govemmenl and
•'•• urit) apparatus are in place In the meantime the

,is to he brought in as ,, inn Hedged partici-

panl to man Ihe burden ol reconstruction Finally
lh( Bush tax CUl needs to be repealed We cannot
pas toi an extensive Iraqi reconstruction b) grani
ing tax refunds to the wealth) which onl) serve to

burdensome national d

Now that America is involved u

three wars are we more see tire at home ihafl

before 9/11? Unfortunaiely nol Anti-Aiwn

canism is rife throughout the world, ranginl

from haired in Ihe Middle bast to disdain u

Europe. This is the price of the Presideni

conduct of foreign policy from an ideologi

Cal rather than a practical point "I s iew B"- 1

simpls does not know the meaning ol ll*

word statecraft, the practice of ss inch would

maintain Ameriea s security without UV

alienation of those whom we cannoi afford

'" alienate fins ,s also the price we pa) fa

waging preventive war without adeqi" :

cause



ForumForYour
Thoughts

Each issue, the Editorial Staff will be inviting the community
to share its own experiences involving the University's

tradtions as well as its ongoing progress as a leading liberal

arts college. This week, Kathryn Larson, Editor-in-Chiefof
The Purple, shares her perception on the ShakeDay

Experience. She quesitons, should women shake like men?

A VfrTOICAHON OF IHE RIGHTS OF SHAKF FOR WOMEN
By 3:00 PM everything is done for girls. Bui for guys, at 4.00 PM everything

has just begun" says one Sigma Nu about the Shake Day experience. He continues h is a

drama" for the fraternities, pausing to add that usually neither freshmen nor actives

I
nou who will shake where. But once the freshmen boys shake, their new fraternity

whirls them into a maelstrom of drinking and debauchery. As for sororities. Chief Parrott

defines them as •'refined" during Shake Day. Freshman girls initially receive cordial little

m> nations under dix.rs and individualized painted plastic beer cups. At 4:00. the girls run
together to (he shirting location, and of course, every girl gets a bid. Indeed, there is less

chaos.

Dean Hartman pointed out thai more freshmen enter fraternities, and that

retention rates of fraternities are "undoubtedly" stronger than sororities When the

iraiernities voted on what traditions to keep. Hartman noted, "the guys clung to the

shaking hands tradition more than any olher one. They were willing to make other

compromises to keep just [Shake Day). The guys are more self-serving. They have a

u ndency of knowing what they want and where they are going." Later when asked about

sororities, Dean Hartman jokingly said. "For women, (the experience] is shrouded in

mystique, the (girls] are unveiled on the last day

Surely Dean Hartman is not saying that women should cover their heads in

purdah-esque fashion, but the shirting process does have an arranged marriage quality. A
girl must whittle her top choices down to four, and she will receive one bid from one of

[hose sororities. However, the sororities decide among themselves which girls will go
where, and a freshman is obligated to shake with the one sorority that extends her a bid

If a girl does not receive a bid from her top choice, she still must commit to shirting (She

may later deplcdge).

Generations of freshmen girls have regarded Shake Day as one of Sewanee's

i.mtamount traditions. Before a girl receives her shirt, she receives an exciting card under

her door, a quick hug. and then instructions to eat as much bread as possible. Many
regard Shake Day as Sewanee's only day of sanctioned debauchery But since Sewanee's

sororities face the ever-present task of making everyone feel protected and secure

emotionally as well as physically, I purport that the smaller retention rate among sorority

pledges stems from this spineless introduction into Greek life. Let's lake our lesson from

how the frats shake hands.

1 feel that the sororities should include the shaking practice of the fraternities

Special Thanks to

On Shake Day. Chief Parrot escorted me to all the fratemiiies hoi little 10-58's, the code fbl public

intoxication. And I must confess i really wanted to join m with their groups in Fai I iftei watching the

boys shake, it tempted nu to sacrifice my feminine wiles (oi a i raia^oma fleece and a«.is< ot n.uy

Light

The standard fraierniiy Shake Day ntual consists oi brothers violentl) assaulting die doois oi tuture

pledges while demanding thai the coy Ireshmcn "get the (bleep) out of your (hleepingl room! You gonna be a

[Met ping] [Greek]! College 1 Wooo!" This spectacle continues loi iwenrj minutes before fain o'< lock, when

the brothers extend their bids to their innocent little pledges But the brothers' testosterone induced euphoria

in fact makes these boys feel they belong—one at a time, door by dooi

If girls followed such w.i\ s rin-s would not completely have to give up i he 1 1 ladylike endi avors

After all. girls do not have the natural advantage of testosterone, bm the guys do act a little gjrlj v
i ording

toTownsend Zciglcr, KA, while copyeditmg my story, he aided me in the construction of the greaic si shake

Day novel ever told. It is an allegory which I like very much

Like a fairy-tale princess, a hopeful freshman remains locked o\ B) UIMppiOai bable and nlool in

his dorm room, until at four o'clock a Fraternity brothel coulisses its man crush, and a hroiher sweeps

away his new pledge, breaking his lock of fraternal chastity. Thus, the pledges dese end into theii new
houses and brotherhoods like wild eyed dervishes to make theii grand dissolute debul

On Shake Day. brothers suhily imply lo their luture pl< I IgCS Wl wanl J/OU and we'll do anything lo

have you." But I hypothesize that Shake Day solidly established the first bonds oi hrotherhood among
fraternities, bolstering their retenUon rate.

The feverish and thrilling experience 0l fraternity Shake Day should shake the way girls look n iheil

traditions. Ladies, come on. . arc your voices too soft? Can you not break glass, pound doors, and meal out'

too? Impassionate cards express the will of sororities and conduce ihe excitement of acceptance lo a girl But

girls do not need invitations rather ignition. Like the fraternities prfs should be jusl as determined lo excite

their pledges and create bonds.

Bang doors, windows, pots, pans! Enjoy the rush oi il Know thai becoming a pledge is ihe ritual ol

passage into acceptance. Sororities have the equal ability lo go wild and embarrass themselves as fraternities

this Shake Day. one sorority performed the "elephant walk" up University Avenue (Hosv can girls do ihe

elephant walk '

>

Nonetheless, sororities could learn much from the fralemilies Become more animalistic in your

desire to gain pledges, make them feel more wanted, and you'll mosl likely find higher retention rales

Shoot down the Chief's impulse to call girls "refined" on Shake Da)
'

'

!

The Great KA Copy Editor himself, Townsend Zeigler, for cementing all my ahstractimi\

Margaret Hughes for condensing the idea.

SHAKE DAY Also, appreciate the brainstorming with Henry Sweets, Katherine Walker, and luigan Gtwitl.

Pledges having fun

. rtill.j.nrtirsun jrJKjIhnnljfson Can Girls b EH THE GLASS WINDOW TOO? OPENING Up THE PANEL

Where's the Objectivity?

lohnny Shoaf

Star! writei

Last Wednesday. I attended Ihe keynote

address of this years Sewanee Woman's Conference in

which Dr. Stephanie Luce delivered a talk, "Wages,

dignity, and Respect: Women and the Living Wage

Movemenl "
1 have a number of objections to Dr.

Luce's methods that she uses to support the adoption of

J living wage " First, she made the statement that

because ihe empirical evidence regarding the benefits

°f having a "living wage" is "split," 'he issue is

ultimately an ideological one This is nonsense and is

perhaps her most concerning pronouncement, given that

i economists are oppose to the living wage,

runhermore. one musl question her use of Statistics and

'•"nder lo what eslenl she lakes her research' seri-

ously.

If Dr. Luce is correct in saying that under-

ending the effects oi instituting a living wage can only

N-' appreciated by adhering to one's ideological prefer-

ences. then we should stop conducting research

""mediately and leave the solution lo ihe whims ol

uninformed people and power-hungry politcos. With-

°UI question, Ihe fundamental problem with her stance

ls that ihe h\ mg wage issue has become an ideological

her, and she rationalizes her spin of the issue bj

- thai research cannot help In so doing, she

A Response to Dr. Luce's Talk

undermines the relevance of her own talk, her own career,

other's careers, and collegiate education

Perhaps the most damaging spill-over from her

disregard of the validity of research is that she lulls people

into thinking that it is beneficial to operate on a strictly

ideological basis without a care for the objective, somen rues

unfortunate, reality of things. When considering policy

efficacy, too much feeling and not enough thinking is

generally a bad idea. Passion for the plight of the poor is

good, but unchecked adherence to a certain ideology is not

There is more to rigorous policy analysis than simple moral

injections

Secondly, she underestimaied her audience and

failed to discuss any of her research in detail In an academic

setting, empirics should not intimidate anyone. As a skeptic,

I would have appreciated at least one very detailed account of

a study on the issue that supports any of her poinis Ihe talk

was long enough to make room for this

In addition to declaring research unnecessary, Dr.

Luce found the economic theory relating to wages incorrect

and useless as well. So, we had someone talking to us who

denied that bom academic Iheory and empirical evidence arc

useful aids for evaluating policy. Yikesl I will concede that

everyone has an unavoidable bias at least to some minuscule

extent (including myself), bui this does not justify abandon-

ing the search for accuracy and truth

I lost the little confidence I had led in her approach

because it was so latent with anti corporate jargon and ridden

with little antidotes, which, while insightful and persuasive, mask
much I expect antidotes from politicians, not serous researchers

winie acceptable on one level the antidotes fail to tell much of

the story She did not lell the one about the how the implements

lion of a living wage in a small town caused a divorced hotel

worker with two kids lo be laid off She did not mention Ihe

story ol the minorit\ owned grocery thai could not absorb the

COSl of higher wages and had lo close

Having voiced mj distaste forhei lack of objectivity and

for her belief lhal her lack objectivity is ok. I will finish with a

iidbu about the most prominent pro-living wage interest group
called ACORN (The Association ol Community Organizations

for Reform Now), a group for which Dr Luce voiced Strong

support In the spring of 2001 . alter A( 'ORN's employees

complained about poor working Conditions at ACORN. ACORN
appeared in federal court and was found guilty ot union-busting

and misusing AmcnCorps funds Certainly, this is ironic, as is

that tact that ACORN had previously sued ihe state of California
iii an altempl lo exempt California's minimum wage law

In the end. it appears the living wage movement would
be well served to do better research and lo replace their Org /

ers. as ihe top seems to he dominated by id Jld I orrupt.

hypocritical special interests
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2004
The Luce Factor

Dt sicpiunn l.uic .11 \ssisiant professor ai the Univosily of Massachusetts Vrnhcrst, gave the

keynote address for (hi vano Conference on Women The conference's theme was

"Invisibli Woman Women on the Rrmge ofAmerican Societ) and the events during the week

addressed the different ways women ore marginalized and made invisible i" the dominant culture Dr

angle was economic, and in het talk entitled ' Wages, Dignity, and Human Respeci Women

and the Livin ussed the living wage movemenl which she has written

about in Da Living Wage Building a FairEconom) and Fighting for a Living Wagi

I uce began ho talk by explaining the different between living under the poverty line and living in

nearpovcrt) describing how man) people who fall outside the official poverty line still earn less than

tin amount required i" maintain .1 decent standard ol living this group, sometimes called the

working pooi are invisible for two reasons first some of these people perform the jobs man)

di vei ice (janitorial work dishwashing); second, many people who hold quite

visible jobs (cashiers for example) hidi theirpoveit) at work so their actual economic situation is

invisible toothers Luce furthci explained that women ore often more susceptible to living neai

povert) as they general]) eam less than men and often have the responsibilities ofchildcare men do

not have « Ine hall ol women workers earn less than ten dollars an houi I he situation is worse for

nofi 0I01 ovci fifty pen ent ol blai It and 1 atina women livi undei the povert) line

Luo then defined the idea ol n living wage which would allow workers to eam enough money to

covei the basic necessities pins allowing people to build .1 safety fund ralhei than living from

paycha i i" paycho I

yomens

Conference

Ibda) s living wage movemenl reflects some ol the tame concerns thai prompted the establishment of

.1 national minimum wage in 1938 < reated during the Great Depression, the law was meant 16 ensure

thai people who worked earned enough monc) llu- law did not, however pro\ idc foi an) inflation

adjustment, and by the 1990s the n mum wage had fallen fai behind us Ihm.uk proportional level.

iin- contemporary living wage movement began al this time

One oi the insi successes "i this new movement was in Baltimore in 1994 when labor and religious

leaders succcssfull) petitioned the cit) to requin all companies contracted b) the city to pay cmploy-

.1 living w.iee ( urrenih ovei 1 20 cities and counties across the nation have some form ol .1 living

wage ordinance Because many ol these ordinances resulted from citizens and local groups petition-

ing local governments, different cities have different pn>\ isions for the ordinance. Most, though.

stipulate that the living wage must use with inflation, and some take 1 tccounl the regional cost of

living (rathei than looking only .it n.inon.ii averages)

1
ins grassroots vcmem reflects .1 eoiiimiiniiN interest m the issue and some college campuses have

even joined the campaign Luce cited the sinke.it Harvard Universit) in 2001 .is oneol the more
publicized accounts Ol College students supporting the living wage movement Students held .1 sit in

foi 28 da) • to demand the school increase the school s direct and subcontracted slafl the living wage
While noi all the students demands were met the) did achieve some 0] then goals

1 no ended hei lecture b) summarizing both the impact of the movement and the criticism the

movement has undergone, demonstrating how the benefits ol the living wage fai outweigh perceived
problems she particular!) addressed the feat that the establishment ol .. hung wage (roughly sio.25

on .1 national level) would cause .1 dramatic increase in prices However this fcai has been unsubstan-

tiated llu- wage increase affects very few people (proportional]) 1 and the difference is absorbed by
such .. large numbei ol people that consumers see on!) < marginal price im

1 uce s discussion ofothct colleges participating in the living wage movement raises the issue ol

Sewanee's position on the livingwage ' How foi example does this universit) handle the contrast
between living inoncol the pooresl areas ol [ennessec yetclcarl) being .1 source ol significant

wealth ' Now that the w en • confereno has brought tooui attention the marginalizationol women
in America perhaps now is Uw time to narrow the scope to examine the circumstances that many
women experience on a dail) basis Who .ire the invisible v., .men on this campus, and how might we
work togethei (students and facult) town and gown) to effect that much needed chang

1 '" more informatit n tlu living wage movemenl visit the websites Imp//

www livingwagccampaign.org and http://nickelanddimcd net/

The 2(H)4 Sewanee Conference on Women. Which look as its theme The Invisible Woman:

Women on the Fringe of American Society," began with a Pinnacle luncheon on February 5 and

ended w nh .1 Universit) .in show on February I 3 During (he week various events offered

diffcrenl interpretations ol this theme.

Pinnacle Luncheon. February 5 Women from the Magdalene House, a facility in Nashville foi

former prostitutes and other women who worked in the sex trade industry, shared their stories

ol recovering from lives ol prostitution and substance abuse The women at Magdalene House

now are learning skills for the job market or are going back to school so they can re-incorporaic

h.nk into societ)

Documentary Film Festival. February 9 Conference committee members screened numerous

documentaries before choosing the four shown at the film festival Each movie describes a

different facet of being an "invisible woman" in today 'S SOCiet) I he mo\ ies shown were

"Magdalene House." about the Nashville facility; "Breaking the Rule of Thumb." which

addressed domestic \ lolence against women. Women The New Poor," a film that described

the economic challenges many women face, and "MOO Women." which included interviews

with several female in-mates ai Si Gabriel, a prison in Louisiana

Keynote Lee hire, February 1 1 Dr Stephanie Luce from the University of Massachusetts,

Amherst spoke on the living wage movement, a grass-roots movemenl looser) centered around

getting employers to pa) all then employees enough to live comfortably, rather than from
paycheck to paycheck Luce addressed the tensions between professional women and the

women (nannies houscclcanersi on whom these professionals often rely in order to fill their

roles al work and at home

Blue Monarch Benefit Dinner. February 1 2 The focus of this dinner was raising both monev
and campus- wide aw areness lor the local women's facility the Blue Monarch. The Blue Chait

Which provides on-site employment for women in the Blue Monarch program, catered the

dinner and Sewanee Sound a new musical ensemble in the college performed several times

during the event. 1 he dinner began as pan of Margaret Chadboum. Margaret Hughes, and
Keel) Davison's senior project lor the women's studies concentration, and they hope it will

become an annual eveni ol Us own

An Show and Reception. February 13: This closing event for the conference features college
students' and community members' representations of (he invisible woman " Andras and
Jay ne Bartha catered the reception which was held m the Mary Sue Cushman room of the
Women s C enter

B()(|) AmJev MargaR,, Hughes Ncws .

(|||o|

Professor Virginia O Craighlll
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romenHeal
launch with the Nashville Magdalene House

I he Pinnacle l uncheon foi the 2004
Sewanee Women's I onleieiue Lee. in wnh a

return visii from the Women Ol Magdalene

Home . recovery program foi woinen, who
spoke to the record breaking crowd about

their experiences as lorinei prostitutes and

recovering addicts But more importantly

thC) Spoke BbOUl the changes Magdalene
House h.r. wrought in theil lives The
luncheon had the bighesi attendance ol an)

Pinnacle luncheon in the history of the

n i ( lonferent e w bich is a testatn nt to

the powa ol diesc women and then stories

According to the mission statement, "Magdalene is a

two-year residential community for women with a

criminal history ol addiction and prostitution

Reverend Becca Stevens a Sewanee alumna living in

Nashv die began iIk- Magdalene program in 1996 In

conjunction with a dry wide task force on prostitu-

tion

Threewomen od that cx>numinity, Suzanne, Dariene,

and Schamita, rvirucipatcd m the luncheon, along with

Kay Barry, Falucauonaitd Job Trauung Coordinator

toi Magdalene, inc

Schamita began (be talk b) i qdaining how the two

yen program works When women firs! enter the

program they have ninery daysol cit focus' they

spend thai time healing recovering their mental and

physical health going todoctoi and dentist appoinl-

mciils. counseling.ukl attending NarCOtiCS taOD)

m, .us oi Alcoholics \nonymous iiR.vtings.uid

participating macommunlt) I lutpatienl Ireatmenl

1 in the loiiowing m\ to twelve months uv

w .ii focus on where togpfromMagdaleu
I

to visualize then future and think about how tobe

economical]) self-sufficient,'' said Ka) Bam
ofthe women get their 01 i'- whQeothers attend
Ira ig and/oi colk ge classes

tine oi ii problems however, in the beginning was

ih.ii ih. women were unable to flndenirJoymcni

because ol iheircriminal backgrounds. Becca Stevens

rcsolvedtliis dilemma b) creating llnsile Roims a

soiiage industry and cooperative workplace tor ibe

women ol Magdalene which produces an all-

natural line of bath and bod) products hand-
made b) the women who live in Magdalene
Thistle I arms employs I ] women and allows
them to learn various skills Irom laboi to

bookkeeping to sales All,-, fort) hours ol

voluntary work the women go on salary

i he most emotionall) powerful part of the
i .lion came when ihe women told the

audience aboul their lives, before and after

Magdalene House- Sch.innla. who seemed at firs!

uncomfortable speaking in irom ol the audience

presented the Hustle Farm product hue She wanned up
Ihe audience though when she discussed the- merits ol
i ot's Wife Sail Scrub Tleaisedcn't use this in yean
v agina." she warned the women, ii s gonna bum you if

you use- H ibere " Prom thai point on she had everyone's
attention and was In complete control.

s> lunula w as die bahv ol ien children and found k-r own
mother dead w hen she was ten years old Ibe children

were spin up, and on unrelated man molested Schamita
She began using drugs when she was thirteen,

moving gradual]) from alcohol to pot D i cocaine:and
Bnall) to crack cocaine She oeva graduated from high
school, used fa seventeen

. , ownfota
children and endedup injail Uterjaa, she entered
Renewal House, arjotha program in Nashville fa
recovering addicts with children, in an attempt tt i get

cdefmandgetherdutorenbadi Pour months into thai

lunini was released mto the outpntieni
I'loc-ian, and heard about Magdalene House, which she

testified in her talk thatshe has been fifteen

tnonthsclean is seeking her Gl D and taking child
development coursesbecause she missed herown
V hllcllc II N C.lllkUVXX.1

Ibe next speaker was Darlene, a toll dramtticall)
•
menial woman vv ho cv.pla.ncd lo the crowd lhal

she loved to talk Darlene attended [ennessec State

University, where she was a varsity athlete, a

writer and an entertainer Her need lor success,

she said, stemmed from a desire to please her

mother, who used to put herinlheclosel rather than let

her play outside She "neverhad a child s life, couldn'l

play outside," and never beard her mother saj i love

you to her until nghi be-fore her mother's death. When
her mother died. Darlene was diuly-thav years old and
began to use drugs. She used fo] twelve years and has ,,

twenty-five year old son and a seven- vc.lt old daughter

When asked what the hardest thing aboul entering the

Magdalene program was, Darlene responded, talking

awa) from the- dope," walking awaj from "the life that l

lived so easily." Once in tile program, though. Darlene
found a way 10 stay away from hen old life, and during

the process ol healing, her'*wriurig came back" toher,

live months into the program, six- wrote a poem enutled.

'The Lonely One." w Inch she read to the Pinnacle Lunch
audience Ihe poem described hei phv sical appearance
when she was addicted lo crack as "looking like a bed
jerk) w iiit eves and explained her work as a prostitute;

"I was really selling m.) head She explained thai

recover) "sure brings oi a lotol fear

In the question and answer session aftei the women s ijJk.

one .ni, Ik nee member asked what live women had to SB)
I.. ihe people from Sewanee who seem on Ibe surface so
diffcrcni. Darkne responded thai "addiction is equal-
opponiuniy; addiction doc-sn I discriminate based ori

I
or economic background" She advised "ifyou

are in trouble or alraid. tell somebod) gel help

i lespite ihe women's forma probleras and fcai ol "being
clean," Magdalene House has an eighty to eight) five

percent success rati iKconhrigtoKa) Ban) there are
twelve women ineoniniunilv housing circle

ol torn womenwho have been throughthe program but
.ire sun mvoivci w nil Magdalene [be women are
provided with clothing an allowance innsporta

i

food and an givenagooddeedoffieedom Ihoughll

bavetohaveasponsa and are sub,

The support for Magdalene House comes from

many places much ofthe money in the beginning

came Irom Metro Nashville's Prostitution

St 'he nation School (the "John's School "l W hen

Nashville police .urcst prostitutes and their

'Johns, " die johns are required to go to the Ii It

School" where they leam about prostituDon and

sc-\ addiction. Approximate I v $40,000 a year is

raised from the "John s School". Hustle Farms

hopes to become a source of income for the

Magdalene Hoase, and for the first year, the

coitage industry has broken even

lalene House has been a groat

success story in getting women off i"'

streets, helping them recover then set"

of dignity and sell, leaching them sell

sufficiency, and reuniting them with

their families, but Magdalene House

Could not work if the women who live

there did not have the will 10 change

their lives As Kay Barry pointed ou

the women who live in Magdalene Hou*

an witnesses to the fact that "love anJ

I Ompassion are greater ihan addiction

Darlene explained the importance ol

what she's experienced there "1 hav<

love me in order lo learn how 10 love

o|||, is

HV
Schamita introduces Sewanee

the women of Magdalene
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In case you have not paid much attention to the many eniaUs

.ind signs around campus, the University is currently in the

process of interviewing candidates for possible positions in

many different departments. The hiring process, although

seemingly simple, is actually quite complex In the case of the

history department, six candidates are interviewing for Dr Flynn

and Dr. Knoll's position. Hiring has been extensive and

thorough, particularly since the jobs of European and African

history arc coveted Dr Susan Ridyard, chair of the history

department, explained the multifaceted task as pertains to

history candidates The American Association of University

Professors, founded in 1915. regulates the tenets ot ill tenure-

track positions nationwide through their publication. Statement

> >f Principles on Academic Freedom and Tenure. The AAUP
.liciates that a university must advertise nationally for all tenure-

track positions. A failure to follow this procedure would mean
heavy criticism from the AAUP and public scrutiny for the

university in question because of the chance of faulty or

discriminatory hiring practices. History departments nationwide

advertise their job openings in the journal, "Perspectives ol the

American Historical Association, founded in 1884. Responses

to the advertisement are then submitted to the department in

mid-November. A committee of about four or five people within

the history department scrupulously goes through these applica-

tions and chooses a dozen that stand out for one reason or

another, Interviews with the twelve initial candidates are held at

the Annual Meeting of the American Historical Association,

which has taken place in a major US city since 1885. Other

departments tj pit all) have similar professional meetings in

which they conduct their interviews. The interview process is

essential to the whole procedure. Generally, each candidate

meets with two or three Sewanee professors for about forty-five

minutes, during which time they discuss classes they would be

interested in teaching, what st> [e ol teaching they prefer (such

is seminars or lectures), and how they interact with students

The candidate is then given the oppi'iiuni is to inquire about

Sewanee and its history department and faculty. Dr. Ridyard

emphasized the importance of conducting these interviews

according to the standards set by the AAUP to avoid a possible

lawsuit It is illegal to question people about their personal lives

during the interviews, and purely professional questions are the

standard According to the guidelines of the AAUP, to ask

personal questions could be construed as discrimination

based on age, sexual orientation, marital status, etc. It is

likewise considered unprofessional to discuss in) of these

issues during private departmental deliberations Di Ridyard

explained thai this policy is highly beneficial for the depart-

ment as well as the possible candidate because it means we
meet decisions on the proper professional grounds" 01 the

twelve candidates initially interviewed, three are chosen to

make a visit to Sewanee and further interview for the

position. Three is the standard number of candidates lor a

single position because the college pa) - lor food, transports

lion, and lodging for this number In determining hetv. eon

these three candidates, the criterion tor selection becomes

more intensive [he department is looking for bow a

candidate fits into the curriculum and wh.it thej would oiler

in terms of innovative, interesting ideas lor new el.isses I he

candidate must have a good idea ol how their research is

currently developing with a possible research agenda for the

next few years. It is also important thai the candidate show .i

sirong interest in Sewanee itself, espe< tally in the work of

their future colleagues It is important to determine whether a

specific candidate would be a good colleague, could form

substantial inter-personal relationships and has the righl

disposition for a place as unique as Sewanee < )nce these critei ia

are examined, the department generally looks to the students who

have met and had lunch with the candidate and attended their

presentation. The students' feedback is. we are assured, taken quite

seriously m the final deliberation of the department fms procedure

is only one of many, albeit similar, procedures <>f Innng new

plOfeSSOrS Several other departments in the college are also in the

midst of the hiring process. The Classical Languages department is

looking for someone to take Bill Bonds' position, namel) lomeoni

who can teach Greek They are interviewing three candidates lor

this one position with the possibility of tenure alter six years. The

Spanish departtneni is interviewing five candidates for two

positions, one of which is a permanent position to replace Dr

Naylor, and the other, a three-year position to fill the gaps left bj

faculty sabbatical leaves The Biolog) department has interviewed

three candidates for Dr. McGlothlin's position as invertebrate

biologist, and candidates are also interviewing foi a tenure-track

position in the Asian Studies department Additionally, foul

candidates are interviewing for the Dean of the College as well as

the Dean of the School of Theology positions

Can You
k

Guess Who'
Sewanee Wants to Hire?

Players for Computer Science

Players for Dean of School ofTheology
Drh Braden

The formal search for a new dean for

the School ofTheology of the University of the

South began during the spring of 2003 with

meetings between the administration of the

University and the faculty of the School of

Theology regarding the search process. During

the summer a search committee was appointed

llns committee is chaired by the Rt Rex Henrj

N Parsley. Jr.. tlie Chancellor of the Um\ entity

of the South and Bishop of the Diocese- of

Alabama, and Dr Linda Lankewicz. Provost of

the University of the South. Search committee

members include Regents, Trustees, professors

•ind instructors from both the college and the

School of Theology, a student from the School

of Theology, and a vice-president of the alumni

association xvho represents the- School of

theology in that organization's leadership

The committee began its work by

compiling a list of desired charactensiics i >l a

dean and determined where announcements

regarding the search and the deadline for

applying for the position would be placed In

November, applications, resumes, and letters ol

recommendation were a-xnewed. and decisions

were made regarding inters lew s Inters iews

Were conducted in Atlanta on December 29

and 30"'. and candidates hax e recently visited

tile School ofTheology for interviews with all

members of the community there

To date, three candidates have visited

tlie campus rhe first candidaie ti » visit was The

Rev Dr Julia Gatta. Dr. Gatta is currently the

Vicar of St Pauls Episcopal Church in

SI

Windham, Connecticut. She has been a lecturer

at Yale Divinity School in courses in "Medieval

Spirituality" and "The Practice of Prayer and

Christian Discipline " Dr Gatta holds a PhD ui

Medieval Studies from Cornell University where

her primary field of graduate Study was medieval

intellectual and religious history. She h.is ;in M
Div from the Episcopal Divinity School Dr

Gatta served on the ArchbLshop of ".inicrhurx s

International Commission on Communion and

Women m the Episcopate (the "Eamcs Commis-

sion i Shewas one oftwoAmerican represen-

tatives .mil ihe only ordained woman on this

commission. She was a delegate to the Commis

sion on Faith and Order of the World Council ol

Churches from 1985 until 1993 and was oik- ol

two representatives from ilk- Episcopal Church

in tlie USA. As a result of her work on this

commission, she look part in proceedings m

Nomas Greece Hungary, and Spain

The Rev Dr Michael Battle has also

sisited the school. He is an Assistant Pmfcssor

of Spintuality and Black Church Studies at Ihe

Divinity School of Duke University. Dr Battle

is also currently serving as the rector ol Si

Ambrose Episcopal Church in Raleigh. North

Carolina He received a MasterofDivinity

degree from Pnnccton Theological Seminary

and a PhD from Duke He w as ordained t> < the

Anglican Episcopal Pnesihood by Archbishop

Desmond Tutu Dr Battle was an Assistant

I of Spiritual and Moral Theology ai the

School of (neology here- al the University of the

South from 1995 to I9W He currently serves as

tlie C luplain to tlie Episcopal House ol Bishops

and is working l in a book to be published Ons

summer, \( hristian Spirituality oj Vonvio

/. a, . He has hadtwoothei books published

Reconciliation Th Ubuntu Theology o)

Desmond Tutu and Thi WisdomofDt onond

Tutu

InFebruar) Ihe Re* lh David!

Moore visited the faculty stafl andstudentsol

the School ol fneolog) He is currently

serving as the Chaplain ofthe [olani School in

Honolulu Hawaii, a position he has held fa

almost two years Prior to moving i" Hawaii,

Dr Moore served as Xssociatfl Deauol the

School ol [heologj at the I 'niversit) ol the

South Irotn I'^Jh until 2002 ami was lh,

Deanduringthc Vdvcnt Semester ol 1999 in

uie Programs* enter ofthe School ol fheol

ogy.hec>«'idin.iied the stall whoprovided

theologie.il education resources lor the entire

church including the Education for Ministry,

("EFM'i. Disciples ofChrist in ( unit)

("DOG l
andtht I nta fa Ministr) in

Small Parishes He alsotaughl < hi

Education and Pastoral rheolog) in the

seminar) I h Moon was iht recta ol Si

John's Church in RovJOak. Michigan from

I992until 1996 the Bishop'sCanon fa

Education and Program fa the I hoceseol

i tab Iron 1988 until 1992, andwas the I

ol si Peter j( hurdi m I a Grande On

frcm |98l until I9W daM Dn
from the I inversus ofihe South and a

D Mm. degree from the Uriixcrsiiy ol the

South and Varideitnil Divinit) School through

a Joint D Mm program

I'/i ilti

\llei tWO

mon promisi ig lhan

the Departrne i Math man. •> and

t mputei Sci attempting

in . tenure tnu I profi sa fa thi pa I
leveral

years, and tin- veai has witnessed Ihe most

successful so i. ii Wi vi hadal least five times

more applicant mpun dto pre*.

years," says Di Lucia Dak who is currently the

only full nun- ( nmpiiiei s, lea t
I

job market |iisi .
. m n ibli lous

now

lull

dates were invited fa interview] andpublit talks

.it Sewanee
I

ii i irl Bun h who hold a iiii >

from Carnegie Mellon I ni ho is

currcntl) teaching at (he l ollcgi ol Sainl
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Minn

complex tasks via reuiforcemeni at I ebruar)
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compile! :.Di I im Harvej (Rice t niw -

came on l ebruar) 1

1

o lall i m
adaptive compilation and new trend! in compilei

dcvclopmcnl He u current]) a R<

P i a a at Rio and his ra Merest field is

compilei efficii n Sungh Kim i Ihi final

caildldale who is uincnlK Woking Ol hCTPhD
niversit) ol Minnesola and expecting lo

receive it tin- Spring Ho n ml. i, -I lie in ihe

fields "i graphk i visualization and percept

lh. ihro ipplicanti were lei ted

from i pool ol ui ol which ten were

ni particular inl ii\ compulci

scientistsdona want to work in a rural

aysDt I >.ii' ipl ing wh) the deparlmcnl has

n< ( been able in Inn for tt)
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must be someone who does not have th

makeakxofrnonc) Indeed Sewani
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research Current market salaries fa computa
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Revisited

Operation: Rush Experince

Boys
Cigarettes on paper plates and
limp handshakes. ..a tale of a
Sewanee freshman going

through rush.
In. \Vilso_n_

si. ill Wrilei

I. like niuny young ircshm.in l.i.K r.\.. mly .1. cided i>> take Ihc nexi step in

eploring Sewanee ever zeslful social lif in partaking in rush No matter your

thoughts on thi system il 's certain]) an interesting glimpse into Sewanee ssialwarl

ol Greek life ["he importanl thing lo keep in mind is thai I undertook the whole

with ,i lighthearted attitude and will mosl likely i onvey this perspectivi in

mj re* tting the expcrii nee to any whom will Lisle n

Wiih very little exception il seemed .is though every fraternity passed

around c igareftes lotheii rushing guests I presume lhal this is ihc resull of Uk prohibition ol

alcohol .ii formal house visits l think it's .1 great step towards campus administration s goal of

having healthy students Please don't fa mc mislead you into thinking thai papa (and plastic)

plates wert tbeonly means by which cigarettes were transmitted to visitors buckets

blenders and cups were all used butnone possess the poeti( ring ofpaper plates

Everybody knows that iverage roughly only one outof every six people in the

US washes his 01 herhands ofta going lothe bathroom 1 would even submit that this

statistic would tx- slightly more disheartening in the male population Having said that, l

shook hands with nearly every fraternity memberai Sewanee in two nights 1 vealready

made an appomtnient at bcalm services so the) cantellmetoc 1 back whenmy symptoms
are more se>

Imagine two nights ol the scene uiAnimalHonsi when the guy runs around and
rays Damn glad to meet you." \ndl U be damned il [ didn't bearthat at every fraternity

1 was always elated to beat aboul whatout introduction was to be II wasusually on
lerol My name is Eric Wilson. I'm from lexas 'bw afterwards your hosts were

likely toaskatnJymtellectuallj provoking quest on which you would share your
thoughts nk^u.LsUK-pok-iiii.dk iR-.idviun-. urn .ihiiM.i v/hal makes you cool ' to

which one did noi say 'Toutting 'a extensive knowledge ofthe PreciousMoments cata-

but responses like '1 can crush a walnut withmj knee werehigruy lauded lliings

mostly went downhill when asked "Wbat'syour favorite pick-up line and "Whafsyour
1. iv. 11 iu sin'

1 mgladthal Iwasgivcntrteejppejrtunitytoputmj best foot forwardwhen
meeting many ol these guys fa ihefiitf rhneandamilanldu] foi the rush experience

11k- iniii.il formalities were succeeded bj the Rl \l LV unnecessary formalities ol

hi ring aboul alleged past members apocryphal histories ami resounding promises of only
ilk- most pleasant femalei companionship

Mterwards you were to spend the remaining lime Trurigling with members ol the

fraternity in order to make vow mark When visiting fraternities where l knew nobod) a jusl

afew the mingling 'tunc tended to be an awkward situation where l found mysell looking at

old chapter photos and laughing on the inside aboul how ridiculous haircuts were in years

post ( toce the hall bom expired, il wasofl lo another bouse torepeal the same ordeal ( riven

the fact thai I had already been on the Mountain fa an entire semester and, as such had a
fair!) reliable idea about the variews fraternities theonly thing thai 1 gotoutol rushwastwo
setsol smoky smelling clothes

\ik-i running the fraternal gauntlet on Sundaj and Monday evenings nisbecs had until

Wednesday lo decide where they would 'return house When someone tetumshouse toa
fraternity bouse, they signal theii desire to receive .1 bid from uY organization This offers a

final opportunity fa echmoozing with fraternity rnemberstomakeyoui case since iIk-v

decide who to give bids to inclosed door meetings oftet return house

I didn't eva really expeel lobe neavous during the rush period, bui .1 feeling ol

desperation settled in afto 1 saw members ofthe last fraternity 1 visited go to the room where
they would discuss bids

(he following day [hursday wasoncofhighnnxict) foi mc since 1 wouldn't know
until] riday who gave me a bid However, sometfiing quite hard to describe began to happen
11 seemed as though mesrnbersol the fraternities in which l showed interest were reluctant to

look me in the eyes and their rrvvraUbehavia wasdifTereni

1 nfortunately, this is where the story takes a catastrophic turn [he one personyou
Jon (want to see between return house visits'' and 'bid day is you procta \i the

beginning ol rush rushees indicate which proctor Ivor she would like to infemthemin the

event that they "fall through" thai is to receiveno bids I renK^rxr shrugging off this card
.. an unnecessary precaution but IfiDed it cut regardless On Thursday nighl mj proctot
found mc out todclivea the bad news 1 bod not received any bids from th three fraternities to
which I ''returned house Vs they say in the business 1 Yell through'

1

In all honesty 1 think 1 was more surprised than disappointed aboul falling through." I

had been ambivoleni about my decision to enter ( ircck 1 ifc fa ,1 few months prior to rush and
this new inranrwtion relievedrneofmy need to decide Purthennore 1 vchai rcelingsol
animosity fa not being gh en bids and my opinions oJ the guy s in the fraternities \m
changed

IK- hardest thing is to prevent the natural inn altogeita unhealthy process ol second
gut ssing yoursell wonying about no,,, own peraonalirj and replaying inyan mind u I

could rsaveeknw differently

Despite the rather sigrificanl setback ol not receiving any tads, 1 find lhal distippoint-

something I shouldg« used to because il samong the few absolutes] Ueocountea
1 •"'"' wrote lYumonl tpoteinTfe D is the condiment which gives sui

Qava

Girls
After nine skits, nine sets of delectable

food, and nine different name tags, the

freshman girls narrowed their interests.

Kaiy Bqsm.-

I .Hi. Ill I .III..

I

Five police cars surround Ihe area Blue lights Hailing, the entire Sewanee police

force carefully infiltrates the ..nine scene They have finally found it; the moment they've been

waiting foi since August II s .1 Sewanee police officer's dream, fifty or so cars, all illegally

parked behind Ihe BC. Giddy, they begin lo write oui tickets, bringing in revenue as last as

they cm write "Parking N iolation Who arc ihese dangerous criminals? None other than thai

scary pearl-clad mob known ,,-, ihe freshman girls.

I he forty-seven or so parking tickets written by the Sewanee police makes up just a

tiny pan of the typical freshman girls rush experience. From Sunday. January 25
lh

through

Shake Day on the il", every freshman girl involved in the Rush process lived in anxiety It all

began with Formal House exhausting eight hour process thai introduced every "rushee" to

each sororiis Every sorority had ., theme-, usually a musical, and each group performed a ten

minute skit about the perks of that particular group of girls. From glass coke bottles with

straws for Grease, to little orphan name tags for Annie, the soronties attempted to create a

unique presentation lor every group NametagS were helpful, but alter two or three houses ol

being introduced to between twenty and thirty girls, it all began to run together Ice breaker

questions such as PS I"s II you had to dale a President, who would it be and why?" helped
spark some conversation, but rushed (no pun intended 1 time prevented most rushees from
engaging in too many in depth conversations

After nine skits nine sets of delectable food, arid nine different name tags, the

freshman girls narrowed their interests down to the four houses of greatest interest. Bandaids
plastered on the still oozing blisters from Formal House, the girls donned the heels again and
set out to make .me final impression Return House brought about another interesting facet of
the rush process the "Greet and < io" \s each rushee introduced herself to a group of actives
it was Name. Honietow n Sewanee dorm, and an interesting fact that hopefully made a lasting
impression \iicr each mini -introduction, and the awkward pause that followed, the rushee
was moved along to another group ol actives and repealed the same process II a girl was
|U( Icy, she knew an active who could take her around and introduce her, saving her a lot of
unnecessary uneasiness I hree houis ol blisters and freezing fingers and toes later, the rushees
had done all they could do Ihe next day they filled out their hid cards and left their fate in the
hands ol ihe ISC

Ml in all. Rush was exactly what it was supposed to be. It was fun to meet different
people who were involved in almost even aspect ol Sewanee life. The experience, although il

was long and exhausting, ease a good depiction of every sorority and helped most freshman lo
find out where they would make the best fit Now that blisters are healing and limbs arc-

thawing out. most freshman women will look back on their Rush experience with fond
memories-thai is. after they pay their parking tickets.

TteHartmanFles
169 women joined sororities and

1 1 8 men joined fraternities

As expected these are record num-
bers of participation.

There was a fairly even distribution

of bids extended.

Boys
Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Drew Adan
Donald Nathaniel Allen

Lewis Daniel Anderson

Thomas Harnson Anderson

William Case Anderson

William Edward 8art

Kenneth Carter Batey

James A Stuart

DTD
GSP
SAE

KA
KA
SN
ATO

Bonner Jr KA

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Hija Alexander Bratina

Emerson Matthews Brown
Robert Dickinson Brown
William Gregory Brown
Austin Roland Bainhoeber
Clinton Hunter Brush
John Fredenck Bryant
Jonathan Burgess

Matthew Daniel Burton

PGD
PDT

SN
DTD

ATO

KA

KA
PDT

SN
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TM2:
Mr.

Mr

Patrick MacGuire

William Thomas
Byrne

Campbell

PDT *
ATO T l

t> -
1

Mr Reid Clark Carpenter KA
Mr. Philip Alexander Carter SAE rr 1 W "W""H W^. 1r I 'W—

^

s~^i T~

'

l c*\
Mr. Jan Scott Causey Jr DTD J ~7 ^ t ^

< V •
Mr

Mr

Mr.

Todd Michael

Jason

Ned

Cheewing

Chen

Clinard

BTP
ATO
PDT

II-LrH V* , r*. 1iTh', 1̂A A -Ll-/ jL JL_jJL^d J—

^

VJ -1—J v~> •
Mr Dane Addison Cooper CP

f -i»*ln Ms. Meghan Kerry Kelley Meghan TKP
Mr Todd Benjamin Crawford PDT VJ Ms Mary Elizabeth Kelly Liz TP
Mr Kenneth Thomas Crockett LCA Ms Sandra Monique Kern Sandy ADT
Mr Andrew Charles Crone PDT Ms. Shelley Kathryn Akers Shelley PKE Ms Stephanie M Khourl Stephanie KD
Mr Joshua Steve Curtis ATO Ms. Jacquelyn Leigh Anderson Leigh KD Ms Anna Marian Kirsch Mariah PKE
Mr John Walter Diefenderfer CP Ms Kari Crisman Anderson Kari TKP Ms. Holly Elise Kratzer Holly KO
Mr John Ellon Dill PGD Ms. Christina Margaret Andreen Christina TKP Ms Allison Ruth Laney Allison KO
Mr Gregory Nieman Dimitrew PGD Ms. Daniella Marie Barker Dani KO Ms Margaret Elizabeth Langford Elizabeth ADT
Mr James Isaac Doly DKE Ms. Susan Leigh Barry Susan TKP Ms Kelley Myers Lathan Kelley TP
Mr Curtis Patrick Duke SAE Ms. Catherine Lamar Barton Lamar KO Ms Laura Leigh Latta Laura Leigh KD
Mr Chnstopher Martin Eddy KA Ms Natalie Michelle Baxter Natalie TKP Ms Abigail Wolfe Lee Abigail PKE
Mr. Daniel Warren Eley CP Ms Catherine Elizabeth Bell Catherine TP Ms Maeve Lewis Maeve ADT
Mr Whitaker Scott Elledge BTP Ms Margaret Ann Benton Margaret Ann Ms Jane Elizabeth Liston Liz TP
Mr Andrew Joseph Evelo SN PKE Ms Mary Margaret Little Meg KO
Mr Clay Ferris PDT Ms. Heather Jessie Beshore Heather KD Ms Mary Elizabeth Littrell Mary Beth ADT
Mr Edwin Wilson Finch IV LCA Ms Caroline Sadler Biedenharn Caroline Ms Ashley Anne Logsdon Ashley TKP
Mr Matthew Miller Finley SN ADT Ms Camlyn Michele Lowe Camlyn PKE
Mr Douglass Taylor Flowers DTD Ms Whitney Ellen Blocker Whitney GTU Ms Hannah Golden Marine Hannah KO
Mr Joey Garcia GSP Ms. Kaeley Celeste Bobbitt Kaeley PKE Ms Lauren Hartley Martin Lauren KO
Mr. Yeardley Wilson Green PDT Ms Kathryn Elizabeth Bosse Katy PKE Ms Kristina Lauren Mathis Lauren PKE
Mr. Andrew Joseph Harlan PDT Ms Anne Doran Bostwick Doran PKE Ms Mary Alice Mathison Mary Alice GTU
Mr, William Stuart Hartley PDT Ms. Elizabeth Ann Bradley Elizabeth KD Ms Courtenay Arden McDowellCourtenay TKP
Mr. Matthew Hazouri Hess BTP Ms Jessica Elyse Bradley Jessica KO Ms Ann Skipper Mclnemey SkipperTP

Mr. Harlan Hickerson KA Ms. Katharine Tyndall Branch Katie TKP Ms Kathryn Louree McMahonKaty KD
Mr. Pal Hiller SAE Ms. Michelle Lee Brasse Michelle ADT Ms Amanda Marston Meador Amanda ATZ
Mr. Chris Honeycutt LCA Ms Emone Davidson Broemel Emorie TP Ms Sally Rebecca Mebane Sally TKP
Mr Clifford Harrison Hortenstine ATO Ms. Candice Harmon Bryan Candice ADT Ms Lindsay Noel Montanari Lindsay

Mr William Matthew Horton LCA Ms Kimberly Kaye Burroughs Kim TF TKP
Mr Chad Russell House SAE Ms Margaret Blount Montgomery Margaret

Mr. Hunter Houston PDT Ms. Lauren Summer Busey Lauren TKP ADT
Mr. Richard Harb Howell Jr KA Ms Joyce Garrett Butterworth Joyce Ms Sarah Elizabeth Morgan Sarah PKE

Mr. Atrion Nashaun Jackson GSP PKE Ms Megan Bnana Morris Megan ADT
Mr. William Henry Johnson IV PGD Ms Amy Elizabeth Callis Elizabeth TP Ms Amelia DeHart Nennstiel Amelia KO
Mr Roger ap Catesby Jones VI PDT Ms Eleanor Ware Carter Eleanor PKE Ms Alexandra Whitney Neville Alex TP
Mr Kyle Jackson Kaiser LCA Ms Celina Jane Cavett Celina KO Ms Anne Wright Newman Anne Wright TP

Mr. Robert Clark Keith PGD Ms Anne Catherine Cheek Annie PKE Ms Grace Lanier Norville Lanier PKE

Mr. Gernl McClure Lansing PDT Ms. Jane Sarah Clifford Jane TKP Ms Catharine Sibley Ogletree Catharine TKP

Mr. Joseph Bryan Latham ATO Ms. Elizabeth Jane Closuit Elhe PKE Ms Blair Thomas Overman Blair TKP

Mr William Shea Leatherman SN Ms. Laurel Mary Elizabeth Coffey Laurel Ms Stephanie Anne Owens Stephanie KD
Mr. Zachary Ryan Leskosky PDT ADT Ms Raven Noel Oyedeji Raven GTU
Mr Cary Nelson Lewis SN Ms Ashley Elizabeth Conklin Ashley ADT Ms Lauren Elizabeth Palmore Lauren TP

Mr Edward Marshall Lewis SAE Ms. Hilary Kathryn Cornell Hilary PKE Ms Megan Elise Panter Megan ADT

Mr Pete Macilwane KA Ms. Bethany Jean Davis Bethany KO Ms Kathlene McDonald Payne Katie KO
Mr A Barlow Treadwell Mann KA Ms Elena Vaughan deJuan Elena TKP Ms Lea Willis Peck Lea TP

Mr John Gallagher Marshall LCA Ms. Enca Alexandra Dodd Enca ADT Ms Leslie Elaine Perry Leslie KO
Mr John Joseph Martin DTD Ms. Clare Duncan Clare PKE Ms Danielle Pettay Danielle KD

Mr. Phillip Carey Massey SN Ms. Melissa Ellen Early Melissa KO Ms Jennifer Michelle Pietila Jen PKE

Mr Allan Taylor Malhis SN Ms. Heath Locke Els e Evans Heath Ms Ruth Ann Pittenger Ruth KO
Mr. Lawrence Cameron McBnde VLCA TKF Ms Caroline Emily Prechter Callie ADT

Ms Laura Raymer Fanjoy Laura TKP Ms Rosemary Ellen Puckett Rosemary KO

Mr Andrew Malone Melo LCA Ms Lindsey Cargill Finch Lindsey PKE Ms Katherine Alyssa Queen Katherine PKE

Mr John Miller LCA Ms. Octavia Dyer Fortier Via TP Ms Anna Katherine Ransler Anna TKP

Mr. John Elliott Moll SN Ms. Catherine Elizabeth Foster Catherine KO Ms Sara Christina Reisz Sara KO

Mr. Patrick James Morrell KA Ms. Anne Corby Foushee Anne KO Ms Alison Elizabeth Reynolds Alison KD

Mr James Gunn Murphy KA Ms Leslie Taylor Frey Leslie TP Ms Laura Denise Richards Laura KO

Mr. Henry Dalton

Michael Sutton

Neale SAE Ms Rebecca Lynn Gaddis Becky TP Ms Clay McCormick Riley Clay PKE

Mr Ortale SAE Ms. Virginia Arch Gaeta Tootie TP Ms Mary Barclay Rodgers Mary TP

Mr Kyle Edward

Paul Chandler

Patterson BTP Ms Sarah Geraghty GallagherSarah TKP Ms Madeleine Armstrong Rowe Madeleine KO

Mr Phelps

yPitner

SAE Ms. Grace Harlan Gamble Grace TP Ms Patricia Lynne Sanders Patricia ADT

Mr Matthew Robert Gra BTP Ms Amanda Pakama Ganca Amanda KO Ms Elizabeth Sandng Elizabeth ATZ

Mr Joseph Mackay

Charles Edward

Plaxco SN Ms Alison Renee Garrett Alison ADT Ms Mary Victoria Sharpe Ton KO
Mr Plunkett SAE Ms. Cassandra Jennifer Gaul Cassie ATZ Ms Brita Lynne Shaw Brita TKP

Mr Travis Mitchell Ramsey SN Ms Emily Ann Gay Mimi TKP Ms Sarah Angela Simmons Sarah KD

Mr Mike Rast CP Ms Elizabeth Seta Gill Lizzie TKP Ms Caroline Jane Smith Caroline KO
Mr Alpxandpr Hoopes Ra

Reynolds

liffSAE
Ms. Claire Ellen Gould Claire TP Ms Jeanette Elizabeth Smith Jeanette ADT

Mr. William Allen ATO Ms Jessica Lauren Grimes Jessica ADT Ms Ann Burtelle Souter Annie TKP

Mr Mitchell Robert Robinson SN Ms. Linda Claire Guttery Linda ADT Ms Molly Katherine Speasmaker Molly TP

Mr Nathan Alan Rone DTD Ms. Heather Lane Haney Heather KO Ms Mary Haden Whatley Springer Haden TP

Mr David Joseph

William Guy
Prashant

Scavone ATO Ms. Sidney Hesley Harps Sidney ADT Ms Margaret Hull Stacy Meg TP

Mr Serene SN Ms. Caroline Harrison Caroline TKP Ms Eleanor Voigt Stanley Eleanor TKP

Mr Shukla DTD Ms. Mary Kathryn Harrison Mary Kathryn Ms Lynn Tayloe Steedman Tayloe TP

Mr Jason Albert Shutts PGD PKE Ms Jamie Dalton Steele Jamie KO
Mr David Allen Sierk II BTP Ms Sarah Aberdeen Harrison Sarah KO Ms Elizabeth Cornell Sweezey Elizabeth TP

Mr James Stephen

Patrick Meriwethe

Smith Jr LCA Ms Laurence Leigh Hayes Laurence ADT Ms Mary Kathryn Tennille Katie TKP

Mr Solomon PDT Ms Julie Harper Barton Haynes Harper Ms Elise EvangelineTraversa Elise ADT
Mr

Mr

Merrill Harpe

Daniel Joseph

William Rives

Stewart III

Stroud

SN
PGD

PKE
Ms Claire Elizabeth Hennessey Claire TF

Ms
Ms

Gwyndolyn

Kimberly

Lauren

Cotton

Turner Lauren
Tuthill Kim

TP
TKP

Mr Sutherland KA Ms Jennifer Ann Upshaw Jennifer PKE

Mr Bruce Wellington

Andrew Warren Fie

Taylor II

ming The

CP Ms Amy Marie Hill Amy PKE Ms Katherine Prigmore Van Cleave Katie TKP

Mr )masson KA Ms Brittany Ellen Hlllner Brittany ADT Ms Landon Paige Viney Landon PKE
Ms Martha Cord Hinchey Martha TP Ms Sara Louisa Walker Louisa TKP

Mr Dylan Reed
John David

Trakas ATO Ms Ann Tyler Hogg Tyler PKE Ms Al'-son Abigail Wehner Abbie PKE

Mr Tnmble LCA Ms Shenae Germaine Nina Holmes Shenae Ms f ia Barge Weitnauer Anna ADT
Mr

Mr
George Bradley

Thomas
Hutson Riley

John Carlson

John Alexander

Henry Redwood
Matthew Macklin

Nicholas Ray

Tyler Stephen

Twitty

Upchurch

Vann

Washbish

KA
DTD

PST
Ms. Casey Annette Home Casey KO

Ms
Ms

A.ine

Mary
Logan
Eliott

Westmoreland
Westmoreland

Logan KD
Mary KD

Mr KA Ms Alice Sanders Houston Alice TKP Ms Kristen White Kristen KO
Mr BTP Ms Georgia Hurd Georgia TKP Ms Lauren Jane Willett Lauren PKE
Mr Whaling

Wharton V
White

Wolfe

KA Ms Jenna Mane Ingersoll Jenna GTU Ms Mary Kershaw Willett Molly PKE
Mr

Mr

Mr

SAE

SAE

ATO

Ms.

Ms
Ms.

Sara

Sarah

Catherine

Blake

Alexandra

Alice

Jessee

Jones

Joseph

Sara

Sarah

Catherine

TP
TP
KO

Ms
Ms
Ms

Anna
Sally

Lindsay

Lee

Marie

Rhea

Williams Anna Lee
Wilson Sally

Yates Lindsay

TKP
ADT
KD

Mr Wolfe ATO Ms. Justyna Jane Kelley Justyna KD Ms Macon Elizabeth York Macon ADT
Mr Jared Prewett Wood BTP
Mr

Mr

Michael Gallivan

Sanford Manning

Yunker

Zeigler

DTD
PDT
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nice is perfeel well almost, In fact, il can be difficult al limes i» imagine living anywhere else Wihoul even its own exil off Interstate 24 Sewanee Is raher isc

..ii .1 mountain surrounded b) nature, and sometimes it is eas) to forgel we .ire part ofa bigger picture Sewanee is pan of a slate thai is part of nation thai is pan f

. ommunitj We might nol have television in our dorm rooms, bui thai does noi mean we should be ignorani ol the events going on around us. So here are some ol I

world and state events tor Pebruorj foi those whogenuinelj care aboul the news and those whojusi want something interesting to talk about at the fraternity party this -

World News

m

4 59 Minutes

Tin \tlddli East

ii uboul < Ipcration Iraqi everyday freedom but there are events happening outside this war

lorn i
• untrj Saudi Arabia experienced tragedy on February 1st when 251 people were killed after a

stampcdi dt g the annual Muslim Pilgrimage the Hajj A statemenl from the government said

ntativi measures will be taken in the future especially during the ritual "Stoning ol the Devil"

when the stampede took plat i

\1 iFi bruar) 1st, in Iran, in members of the Reformist Party in Parliament resigned in protest

ol tin disqualification ol thousands trom running in elections scheduled i"i Pebruarj 20th l he

ativc Guardian ( ouncil a starkly conservative Islamic body governed bj the supreme leadei

lollahAli Khamenei was behind the barring of the reformist candidates During the celebrations

foi the -'sili annivet iar) ol the Islamic revolution in Iran the leader of the reformist party. President

Mohammad Khatami, criticized his hard line religious rivals and accused them ol attempting a

parliamentary coup. The elections are still scheduled foi l ebruary 20th. and will be boycotted bj the

Reformist Part) and other groups in Iran including the Kurds Outside the Iranian capital ol lehran

in Ncishabot 1 1 ebruar) 18th aSI t ar train carrying chemicals and fuel derailed and exploded
1

1

1
explosion which was fell as far as twenty miles away, killed more than 300 people and injured

I iO Other I
In

. ..hi reason ol the disaster remains unknown, hul officials believe the Cause was a

ibination ol personnel negligence and brake failure

in Israel amid continued violence trom both the IDI- (Israeli Defense l orce) and Palestinian terrorist

[roups like Hamas, the state has continued to function On lanuarj 29th Israel and Hezbollah a

i ebanese militant group i (changed prisoners Hezbollah released the remains ol three Israeli

soldiers missing Since 2000 and an army reserve colonel Israel released the bodies ol s l »
I ebanese

and provided the government with information aboul missing citizens and landmines. More recent!)

in Israel, I'nme Minister \mi Sharon announced a plan to evacuate 17 ol the 2t Jewish settlements

located in Gaza and possibl) others in the West Hank [bis is part ol Israel's plan to physically

parate its Jewish and Palestinian populations The Israeli government is also building a security

barriei between the Wcsl Bank and Israel along the "Green Line" the pre-1967 border between the

W( si Bank and Israel l he target of mueh criticism Recently receiving a loi ol criticism trom the

international community the barrier, when finished is designed to stop the flow of terrorists entering
iin iii. from the Wesl Hank

in Iraqi, i iperation Iraqi i reedom continues, and the I ruted States gets closer to the lune iOth

handover deadline I nfortunatel) the future seems uncertain as new attacks occur daily Recenl

lerrorisl strikes include

In the Sunni Ihangle' the volatile area north and wesl ol Baghdad, experienced three

Ittai ks Within B 24 hour period rhree Iraqi police officers, tWO US soldiers, and three Iraqi kin. iks

were killed in separate attacks from anti-coalition forces Dotal of US troops killed in Iraq 504

I in -l In Mosul a car bomb exploded near an Iraqi police Station, killing nine and wounding 44

Feb I Simultaneous attacks on the headquarters of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan and the

Kurdistan Democratic Party occurred in the town ol Erbil The attacks killed 56 people and injured

200 \ i Ssolidei was also wounded in a rocket attack, bringing the death toll for Imerican troops to
525

Feb 10 \ dot umenl found al an al Qaeda safe house in Baghdad takes responsibility foi 25 suicide

itl ii ks in Iraq and requests al Qaeda s help in sparking a civil war between the Shiite and Sunni
Muslims

Feb II Vnothei suit ide car bomb kills 47 Iraqi people waiting toi nlisl in the new Iraqi arm)

Feb 14 In I Ullujah more than 20 were killed, inosi Iraqi police, and prisoners set tree when insur-

gents raided n police station Ovei 600 Iraqi security and police forces have died since April

Feb 19 i S death toll reaches 547 troops 408 killed since Bush's May 1st declaration the end of
wai

Nn " •" " forces and insurgents have terrorized Iraqi citizens and t s troops Rocket propelled

grenades and roadside bombs are responsible tor the majority ol American deaths Insurgent and
lerrorisl forces have begun attacking Iraqis and others working with the coalition thus making it even
hardci foi America to find favoi oi cooperation among civilians Weapons ol mass destruction have
sun n,.

i
bet ii found and controversy over holding direcl oi caucus election remains Howevei on

I ebruar) 19th the U.N, Secretary I ieneral, Kofi Annan, did announce that elections foi the transi
'
" '".it government cannol be held before the June 30th transfei ol power

/ unpt ' - : Minutes

Britain Marijuana laws have been relaxed, downgrading the drug to the tame categorj as prescrip-
tion dines Police are discouraged from arresting people using the drug, and the maximum sentence
lor possession lias been reduced lotwo ve.us Britain will enter into ml wecklv lottery With Spain
and I rancc the firsl |ackpol will be is million euros, or $18.88 million

[\irkej On February 2nd a building collapsed killing eight people On the 14th in Istanbul a
blizzard resulted In 20 lost crewmen, closed the Bosphorusand the Dardanelles strait, and left 14

iru in "i mow on the ground

Denmark Prisoners in a top securit) prison rioted on February 17th aftei guides decided to remove
i.. ivj weights and dumbbells trom the workout room and crack down on anabolic steroids

Russia On February 7th a blast from a suicide bomber in a Moscow subway killed 40 people and

injured II e President \ ladimir Putin believes Chechen separatist rebels were responsible

Italy Italy's lower house of Parliament passed on the I III) legislation that bars single women and gaj

couples trom using artificial insemination and will also ban married couple from using third parts

donors Researchers in Italy discovered a new form of Mad Cow disease called bovine amyloidotic

spongiform encephalopathy oi BASE tor short Italy currently tests all cattle, healthy and unheaJthj

foi all types ol Mad Cow disease and out of 1.6 million cattle 103 tested positive The US. on the

other hand. onl\ tests 40.IKMI cattle and only tests cows that appear unhealthy kind of makes you

wondei

The EU. On February 19th the EU. along with European and American Jewish leaders discussed (he

definition ol and the spread and strength of anti-Semitism Europe

igia and flu- Pacific:

Australia and the United States jrc completing negotiations for a free trade agreement that could

increase American manufacturing exports by S2 billion annually A gas explosion at the Yinjiadi coal

mine in China killed 24 miners on l-ebruary 12th. On the same day in Sri Lanka. President

Kumaratunga dismissed J9 junior ministers allied with her rival, after she dissolved Parliament a fe«

da) S earlier Both acts are seen as an effort to prevent her rival. Prime Minister Wickremesunghe

from gamine access to government sources lor the upcoming elections

The bird tin ot a> ian flu, is still raging in Asia, and by February 19th had killed 22 people. The virus

has also been lound m poultry, cows and buffalo, In Thailand alone 30 million birds have been killed

In Afghanistan plans to hold a presidential election by June or July have encountered a road block

The t niied Nations require that 70', ol .,11 eligible voters must be registered by the election, and .

far the US has enrolled S 1'

• A later date for elections, however, has yet to he established

South and Central America:

Brazil On February 13th ( - slave workers were found on the ranch of Senator Joao Riberior,

Mexico Ciudad Juarez. Mexico during the past decade 300 women have been abducted and mur
dered Esther Chaves Cano has been responsible for bringing these tragedies to the attention of the

Mexican government and the International Community

Africa:

Earliei in the month on the 6th the Rebels of the Lord's Resistance Army in Uganda killed 54 and

wounded 7(1 others hv ing in a refugee camp in northern part of the country. In Zimbabwe the

country's only independent daily newspaper, which harshly criticized President Mugabe was closed due

to its inability to receive a government license

The minister ol health in South Africa. Manto Tshabalala-Msimangagain. prescribed a diet consisting ol

garlic, olive "ii and lemon juice to ward of the effects of AIDS Even with a high rate of HIV infection

certain offic ials in the South African government, including President Mbeki. continue to insist HIV and

AIDS are unrelated On February 17th it was announced in Rwanda that if those that accused of partiei

pating in 1994 s genocide plea guilty and apologize before March 15th they will be released This eff

the majority Ol some 90,000 inmates aw airing trial. The next day the UN revealed plans to redepli

forces to the northeastern part of Congo who would he joining 5.300 others already in the area

in African heads ol state released a plan on February 15th calling for a peer review of at least 16

Vfrican states The reviews., re pan oi ,i pi.m called the New Partnership for Africa's developm
rescue and improve \lru a's political and economic situation The deadline for the review of all 16

countries is March 2006

Rcccut

National News
1 09

Recent National News:

on the campaign trail outside (he war in Iraqi, and more important than the breakup of Bennifi
Janet Jackson s exposed bod) pan there have Ken some important national developments. Demi M
and v.hton Kutcher are still together, even though Punked got dropped The FBI is still investigating who
.a the V\ hue House leaked the name ol ,„i undeieover CIA officer President Bush, Vice President Dick
( henev and lonner President and Vice President Bill Clinton and Al Goa-, as well as man) others, might
be called upon b) the commission investigating 9/11 to testify or answer questions concerning intelli-

gence reports they received before the attack

CNN reported thai a surve) conducted b) the John Jay College of Criminal Justice in New York City and

to be released on February 27th, concluded thai 4.450 priests were accused of sexually abusing mi
since 1950 ( NN also said that surve) revealed 11,000 accusations of sexual abuse by priests and that

6 700 were substantiated alter investigations

In San I ttancisco b) February 17th, a week aflei the city decided issue marriage licenses to samc-so
couples, more than 2 600 have been given Chicago Mayoi Richard Daley said on 19th that he noi
block an) attempl to issue same-sex marriage license in the are., Also on the 19th Jeffrey Stalling j

former chief executive of Enron was indicted in Houston and pleaded not guilty to 35 counts ol
conspiracy Securities fraud Wile fraud and inside, trading Released on S5 million dollar hail.
Stalling, it con> icted could receive ., fine oi S80 million dollars and possibly life in jail

Recent
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the Tilaas Steve McNair was indicted on Fcbruarv 5
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on February 7th for a DUI and posses-

. did you finish in

5? IJ not, keep read-

ing vein books,
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aboul reading fast!

< ...vcr.ior
1 toil Bradesen announce*! this month a plan to en-ate a second level or drivers' license

available to bunigrants without proof of valid entry into the United States. The "certificate for
driving* would be- for those indiv iduaLs vv ho passed the drivers' lest, but were unable to show the)
entered the count*) legally, and the certificate would not serve as a form of identification.

Rainfall and heavj snow havepestered Iennesseans al nth Barber in -he month more than 3

!

IK "" "' ';'":
fC" "" " K '

Idk p 'n '" [Uc s,atc Md ««K«1 serve nooding around the Nashville an
.ary 5th sau bea>

>
snow tali especial!) in the southern sections ol the state Murfreesboro got

over • inches ol snow

Jl f« nov bUl hop. mllv „ was enough to make us a little mote aware oi the world Ofl the
mountain and outside the l s

TIME!
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